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APPENDIX I 

United Provinces Government's Schemes for the Economic Development; 
and Improvement of Rural Areas 

1. Introduction-During the 1935 budget session of the Central 
Legislature the Government of India placed before that legislature a 
demand for grants to the provinces and minor administrations for 
expenditure on approved schemes for the " economic development and 
improvement of rural areas," i.e. for the" betterment of their economic 
position" interpreted in its broadest sense so as to cover not only 
measures designed to improve the actual money incomes of villagers but 
also their health and education and to make them self-reliant. 

2. Total cost-Leaving aside the share (about Rs.65,OOO) which 
this province expects to get out of the allotment (Rs.15 lakhs) earmarked 
by the Central Government for the furthera.nce of co-operative 
activities, the share of the United Provinces out of the funds specifically 
allocated for rural development in general is Rs.15 lakbs. The local 
legislature has already sanctioned Rs.1,OO,OOO under Grant no. 34-
Agriculture (Account head 34-KK-Rural Reconstruction) and it is 
proposed to place before the next budget session of the Council another 
demand for an equal amount. The total available for expenditure on 
rural development in two years will thus be Rs.15+I+I=17 lakhs. 

3. Spread over two years-The Government of India's grant is 
not a recurring one, but the expenditure out of it can, and is proposed 
to, be spread over a longer period than one year; as a matter of fact the 
schemes for this province have been spread over two years. All the 
United Provinces schemes have been approved by the Government of 
India and the necessary sanctions for expenditure have already been 
issued. 

4. Main Scheme-The Main Scheme which, in ceJ:tain respects, 
is a special feature of the United Provinces Schemes, is expected to cost 
about Rs.9 lakbs, i.e., about Rs.4i lakbs per year and is intended to 
stimulate and promote the spirit of self-help in the villages and rouse it 
into action. For the present 72 villages have been selected in each of 
the 45 plains districts; the selection has been so made as to focus, as 
far as possible, the benefits resulting from Government's normal 
activities in various departments, e.g., Irrigation (tube-wells), Agri
culture (cane development), Public Health, Industries, Co-operative, on 
the villages under the Main Scheme. 

To this end the Local Government have engaged, for about two 
years, a. special temporary stall for each such district consisting ot 
c;) six organizers, a·nd (ii) one inspector to guide and supervise the work 
of the organizers. The organizers are to work more or less on the lines 
followed by the" villsge guides" of the co-operative movement. 

Conditions in the Rumaun Division diller materially from those 
obtaining in the other divisions of the province, and neither the Main 
Scheme nor the departmental schemes could be applied to that division: 
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hence special schemes snited to local conditions and requirements have
had to be worked out. 

The staff has been put tlu:ough special training in sanitation and 
hygiene, agricultural practice and co-operative methods and is to work 
under the control of the district officers. 

District ruml development associations, with consultative functions, 
have been set up in the districts. . 

For the execution of minor local works of public utility a sum of at 
least Rs.5,OOO (on the average) has been placed at the disposal of each of 
the 45 district officers. The cost of the staff and the district allotments 
together with a small reserve for unforeseen opportunities is estimated 
at Rs.9 lakhs for the two years. Out of this the Local·Government pro
pose to provide Rs.2 lakhs; this will be utilized towards the expenditure
on the staff. The balance, viz. Rs.7 lakhs, will be debited to the 
Central Government's grant. 

The organizers were selected by the distI-ict officers of the respective 
districts and sent up, in two balehes, for training at three centres. 
namely, Benares, Gorakhpur and Bulandshahr. The inspectors were 
selected by Government on the recommendations of a departmental 
committee. Almost the whole of the staff has now been appointed and 
trained; generally speaking, it is already at work. The sanctioned 
emoluments are Hs.SO plus fixed tra.velling allowance Rs.20=Rs.IOO for 
the inspectors and Rs.25 plus fixed travelling allowance Rs.I0=Rs.35 per 
mensem for the organizers. The Rural Development Officer will be the 
formal controlling authority for accounts purposes; district officers are, 
however, to have unfettered control on the allotments for the staff 

. and for miner local works of public utility in their respective district •. 
Besides this paid stall' two honorary organizers ha'\"e also been 

appointed, viz., Hai Bahadur Pandit Gur Sewak Upadhya for Benares 
amI Azamgarh Districts and Khan Bahadur Bashir-ud-din Ahmad Khan 
for Allahabad division. Suitable amounts have been provided for their 
travelling allowances. 

For the supervision and co-ordination of these activities in the 
distI-icts Government have selected Mr. C. S. Venkatacbar, I.o.s., as 
Rural Development Officer and have attached him to their headquarters. 
Through his tours he keeps Government in touch with developments 

.in the districts, and advises district authorities on the lines to be 
followed. He has also prepared a Manual of Rural Development, 
copies of which have been placed on the table of the House;· this 
Manual explains the lines which in this Government's opinion should 
be followed in tackling the problems of rural development. 

5. Departmental Schemes-Apart from the provision for the Main 
Scheme funds aggregating 8 lakhs have been allocated to certain depart
ments for what may be called .epartment .. l schemes of development 
and improvement. 

A-AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENTS 

A surn of Rs.3·2{3 lakhs has been allotted for agricultural schemes_ 
The approved schemes on which this allotment will be spent relate to 
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(J) subsidies (of up to one-third of the -total -cost) for borings withino 
existing wells, (ii) guarantees against complete 01'- partial failure of 
such well-borings, (iii) subsidies (of -up to oIle-third of the total CO"t)· 
for the construction of earth embankments to prevent 01' reduce erosion' 
and/or to enable moisture to be retained 01" controlled, - (iv) cost- of ;)j 

tractor (including its mllin'Ienance for two years) for constructing 
embankments and for the eradication of kam, (v) the development 
of fruit in about 800 out of 3,240 villages selected for the Main 
Seheme through the supply of graft., plants, seed, etc. and the 
employment of trained fruit ckaudhris, (vi) buying np of deteriorated 
village seed and supply of fresh seed to take its place, (vii) subMdies to 
75 seed stores under private management, (viii) grant-in-aid fm' poultry. 
farming and goat improvement. 

B--PVBLIC HEALTH ANn MEDICAL RELffiF 

For public health and medical relief the sanctioned allotment f01" 
the two years, is Rs.3·16 lakhs. It is proposed to set up nine health
units, one ill each division except Eumaun. These units are ada-pta
tions of the health unit which has been at work in a certain area of tha 
Partabgarh District, the main deviations from the Partabgarh type
beiug the utilization of the existing departmental staff, ruralized pro
gramJllo of work and simplification in keeping with the rural environ
ment. Each unit; would cover an exclusivelv rural, and as far as· 
possible, compuct area of about 50 villages with a population of about 
30,000 at an estimated average cost of about Rs.ll ,000 per annum and 
would aim at the development of the sense of personal hygiene and
.. social" sanitation among the villagers themselves. Each public 
health unit will llnclertakP the simpler forms of medical relief in the· 
villageR; this medical complement of the scheme is estimated to cost 
Rs.2,540 per unit per year. Public health work and medical relief have, 
been dovetailed into each other, and the selection of centres for the 
health units has been so made as to utilize the services of the district 
health staff, wherever available. A scheme estimated to cost Rs.36,00o
per Rnnum for the supply of about 3,000 village medicine chests so as
to furnish medieal aid Itg-Rinst minor ailments to those villages which 
have been .eleeted for the Main Scheme has also been inaugurated; any' 
surplus left over "Cloer serving tllese villages will be utilized for til", 
benefit. of "illages outside that seheme. 

C-lNnUS'I'R1AL A~n CO-OPERATrvE WORK 

Marketing is now held to offer an obvious and promising direction 
for Stnte aid to village and cottage industries. The following market.
ing schemes, which are a speciality of the United Provint'es, have there-' 
fore been approved: 

(i) Hupee. 8,000 will be n.llotted to tlie Emporium of Arts d.nd 
Crafts, T.ueknow (a Government institution under the Industrie& 
Department) to cover the cost of initial outlay on account of, 
intelligence and pUblicity work for the benefit of village amI' 
cottage imlustries and as insmance against the risk of possible loss 
f"om the murketing of the products of such indushies by the 
F.mpUo>iulll. 
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(ii) Subsidies to experimental retail shops under private manage
ment; for the larger centres the average subsidy will be at the 
rate of Bs.50 per month and for the smaller ones Bs.35. Discre
tion has been left. to the head of the department to vary the 
amounts according to local conditions and requirements. The 
.. Bee-hive" at Naini Tal, an interesting and promiaing experi
ment in marketing, will receive a subsidy from this allotment. 

(iii) Co-operative marketing of ghee in the ghee-producing 
districts of Etawah, Agra, Muttra, Aligarh, and Etah and subsidies 
to two private g hee associations for the maintenance of control 
and testing laboratories and staff for certifying the purity, etc. 
of the ghee analysed by the associations. This scheme follows 
the .. tried and tested" line of work in the Co-operative Depart
ment in the ghee-producing trans-J umna tracts of Agra and 
Etawah Districts and is intended to stimulate work pioneered by 
the Ghee Producers' Association at Etawah. 

(iv) The establishment of five co-operative stores for the market
ing of the products of village industries, e.g. leather, leather 
goods, metal-ware, certain textiles not included within the scope 
of the Textile Scheme, and industrial products like moonjh 
mattings, ropery, ta.t-pattis, baskets, sandals, stone-ware, wooden 
and other toys, etc. These stores will follow the model of the 
Textile Store to be set up with the Government of India's textile 
grants. 

6. W01"king in 1(umaun Dil1ision-For Xumaun Division a sum 
-of Bs.50,OOO has been allotted. Naini Tal Districts has been given 
Rs.25,OOO, viz., B •. lO,OOO for the supply of piped drinking water in the 
neighbourhood of Haldwani, Bs.lO,OOO for diggis (drinking water tanks> 
in villages in the bhabar tracts and Bs.3,OOO for anti-malarial measures 
in the tarai and bhabar tracts. (Rs.2,OOO has been kept in reserve.) 
The allotment to Almora District is Bs. 12,500 and will be utilized on 
·development of communal forests through the Panchayat Forest Officer, 
improvement of water supply in the four sub-divisions of the district and 
frnit development. The sanctioned schemes for Garhwal District 

include the improvements of cattle-breeding, the development of 
vegetable gardens at various centres-mainly along the pilgrim route 
the erection of a model village, development of communal forests and 
the development of fmit. Agricultural improvements through seed 
supply, popUlarization of improved technique. etc. will also receive some 
-attention. 

7. Publicity and propagandor-A sum of Bs.36,000 has been allowed 
for instruction. publicity and propaganda work in the villages in order 
to ensure abiding results from Government's rural uplift work. The 
3,240 villages which are being brought under the Main Scheme will 
receive, gratis newspapers. monthlies and reprints featuring rural uplift 
articles and news at least once a week; the estimated cost is Bs.30,000 
for the two years. A hundred sets of double-sided records pertaining 
to rural uplift will also be prepared at a cost of Bs.6.000. 

8. SUnlmol'lJ-For the .ake of convenience a tabular summary is 
.given below. 

30th October. ·1!lR5. S. P. SHAH 
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TABULAR SUJ'r:IMARY 

(I) MGi .. BrJo.m. Rupees 9 lakba, of which ODe lakh haa beeD 

and another 0D8 l&kh is _ted to be 
provided from provincial revenues. 

OOOlfor_yetw. 

(a) 415 InspeotorS at Ro.SO per maosem eech 1'"'" Ro.20 per mOl18Om 
_ trevelling aIJowanoe (45XlOOx24monthe) 

(b) 8 Organioero in each one of 45 districts at Ro.25 per monsem 
ooch 1'"'" R •• IO pOl' mensem eaoh fixed trevelling allowanoo 
(4GX 8xRo.35x 24 months) 

(e) Cost Ilf training of (a) and (b) 

(II) Grant of at least Ro.5,OOO (average) to each Distriot Offioer in 
415 distriots •• 

(.) Reserve (approzimately) 

Total say 

Ra. 

co 1,08.000 

.... 2,26,800 
15,000 

4,80,000 

8,00,800 
1,00,000 

9,00,000 

The whole of the sanotioned grants from the United Provinces 
Provincial revenues will be utilized towards the copt of the staff. 

A-AGBlCULTURIII 

ti) Subaidiea for well-boring and guarantees against complete or 
per~al failW'O 

(il) Embankments and reeervoirs 
(iii) l'l'uit development in about SOO villag .. 
(iv) Supply of fIoeoh .. ed to replaoe deteriorated _ 
(v) Subside. to 75 private .. ed atorea 
(vi) Grants Ibr improved poultry farming and improvement Ilf goats 

B-PUBLIO HEALTH 

Ro. 

8,00,000 

1,38,000 
79,000 
20,000 
50,000 
30,000 
11,000 

8,28,000 

(i) Nine modi&ed health units at R •. II,OOO aach 1,98,000 
(ii) Nina medina! oomplementa attached to the health unit. at 

Ro.2,&40 oaoh.. 4l5,720 
(iii) Supply Ilf ahon' 3,000 village medioine ohssls 72,000 

3,16.'120 
01'.,. 3,18,000 
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C--INDUSTRffiS (INOLUDING CO-OPERATIVE) SOHEMES 

(1) Marketiog of the producto of village indastrie. : 
(a) G ..... t to the Unitod Proviooe. Arts and Craft. Emporium, 

Luoknow. for intelligence, publicity and propaganda and for 
guarantee against 1008 

(b) Bubaidi ... to private retail ahcpa for marketing products of 
village industries 

10) Co.oparative storeo for marketing product. of village iIldastriea 
other thaD. certain textile lines 

~<I) Co'operative marketing of ,,,,. and aubsidi .. to two ,,,,. 
associations for the: establishment of control and testing 
laboratories .. 

D-PUBLlorrr AND· PROPAGANDA 

·(i) Buppl;y of newspape .. and periodioals featuring rural I!p1ift 
artioles and neW8, to villages'in whioh the Ma.in Boheme is 
oparatiug 

.(ii) -Preparation of gram'phCJne records pertaiui~g to rural uplift .. 

13) K_ .... DitMio" Sc"."... 
N,,"" Pal Grwhwr.r.l 

Ba. R •• 
(i) Publio healt.h inoluding improvement of water 

supply •. 23,000 
(ii) Fruit development .. 2,000 

(iii) Conservation of oivil forest. 3,300 
(iv) Improvement of oattle 2,600 
(v) Agrioultura.! improvement. including vega-

. table growing 3,400 
(vi) MiaeeUaneoua 800 

(m) Reaarve .. 2,000 500 

25,000 12,500 

RI. 

8,000 

24,000 

28,000 

10,000 

70,000 

30.000 
6,000 

36,000 

50,000 
..timor .. 

R •• 

6,000 

5,200 

1,300 

12,500 
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APPENDIX II 

Note on YllIage Reoonstlllction in Partabgarh (Oudh) 

The main features of the Partabgarh method are a comprehensive 
programme of village uplift including better farming, education, sani
tation, thrift, amicable arbitration, and social refonns, concentration and 
co-ordination of the efforts of different departments in a small area, 
.unification of the training agency in one person to prevent confusion in 
the villager's mind arising from the visits of a multiplicity of different 
.officials; and intensive and continuous propaganda through a resident 
and where possible local guide. The approach is co-operative. 

A beginning was made in 1927 with three societies in different parts 
.of the district which were intended to be centres of expansion. With 
the help of the District Board, adult schools were started under village 
school teachers, and improved seeds and improved methods of agriculture 
were introduced with the collaboration of the Agricultural Department. 
The guiding agency at first was the ordinary co-operative supervisor. 
The work soon expanded, the number of centres rose to six, and in 
1m aix village guides of the cadre of supervisors were placed in separate 
.charge of the centres. A rural improvement committee was set up with 
the Deputy Commissioner as patron and the Deputy Director of Agri
cultpre as chairman and an inspector of co-operative societies as secretary. 
The committee includes representatives of the Court of Wards, the 
District Board, the District Board Education Committee, the Veterinary 
Department and the Department of Agriculture, Agricultural, Engineer
dng, and Publio Health. 

The number of centres is now nine, embracing 171 villages. With 
the expansion of work, a new class of worker known as the assistant 
village guide has been recruited. He is a local man who is trained . for 
four or five months and then put in 'charge of two or three societies. His 
duty is to get the panchayats to carry out the various items of the 
:programme and in addition he runs an adult school. There are 39 such 
.assistant guides. Their work is supervised by village guides who have a 
-cirole of about 20 societies; in some societies which have no assistant 
,guides, the guides themselves are in direct charge. Three of the centres 
;with 50 societies are under the charge of supervisors of crewl societies-
'here the work is on a more restricted scale. Recently ten new assistant 
.-guides have been appointed on Rs.3 per mensem for propaganda alone
they do not run adult schools. Some adult schools are run by local men 
who are paid a small honorarium of Rs.30 per year. Also there is a 
'lady supervisor for organizing better living and thrift societies among 
'Women. 

Village guides are controlled by the Deputy Director of Agriculturll, 
:the immediate supervision being in the hands of inspectors of the Co
,operative Department and of agricultural superintendents and inspectors. 

A programme of work is drawn up, discussed at meetin!(s and en
ttrusted to panches for execution. The assistant village guide is there 
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on the spot to assist and train them. Group conferences of societies are-; 
held periodically at which difficulties and results are compared and dis
cussed and future lines of action decided. Throughout, the aim is to 
make the members improvement-mindea and to teach them to combine.;. 
and to take the initiative themselves. When some progress has beenl 
achieved and some experience of local conditions and problems obtained.! 
one-year aud three-year programmes as laid down which the societies.; 
are expected to accomplish. A good idea of the line of work will be; 
obtained from a sample three-year programme which is attached to this, 
note. 0) 

The scheme costs about Rs.8,OOO a year. . Village guides absorbi 
about Rs.2,500 paid by the United Provinces Co-operative Union, of, 
which Rs.2,OOO are contributed by Government. As!ristant village., 
guides, training expenses, honoraria to, school teachers, and incidental' 
expenses account for the rest-the Agricultural Department contributeg1 
about 2,000, about Rs.1,OOO come from contributions from the societies. ' 
and the rest comes out of the budget of the Co-operative Department. 

The success of the scheme is to be judged in the results. U nfor;,' 
tunately, the period of development of these activities coincided witl" 
a spell of bad harvests and Io~ agricultural prices and the tangible 
results as measured in increased wealth are obscured by these factors_' 
Also distress tended to demoralization, and peasants struggling for 
means to pay their rent and vainly waiting for good rain were apt to 
be rather impervious to the teaching of the virtues of parapetted wells 
and soakage pits. Allowance must be made for these circumstances 
iu judging the results. The following is a summary of what has beeu 
done. 

1. Agriculture-The purchase and distribution of improved seed 
was organized. There was no cultivation of improved cane; now four
fifths of the total area under cane is of the improved varieties. Two
fifths of the wheat area is under Pusa wheat. Meston ploughs, three
roller cane mills, Persian wheels were unknown; now the number is 
218, 134 and II! respectively. More Persian wheels cannot be intro
duced owing to the low level of sub-soil water in most of the villages_ 
About 250 wells were sunk by members (in a number of cases jointly} 
lind about 200 wells bored. Two tanks and four bunds have been jointly 
repaired. New seeds, e.g., improved barley, Rabuli gram. maize, early 
arhar. ground nuts and improved potato have been introduced. Intensiye 
cultivation is hampered by the absence of irrigation facilities. Manure. 
pits have been improved and their number is now about 5,000. There 
are 1,600 urine preservation beds. Green manuring has been practised 
in some societies. There are 25 superior breeding bulls and their 
progeny is about 900--the new breed is admittedly bigger and better., 
A cane-crushing and sugar-making experiment was attempted at Niwari 
and an engine was installed but the cost was prohibitive and the mill has. 
been closed. I, 

Four co-operative seed stores are run by the societies themselves, 
8ltd about 1!,500 maunds of improved seed was distributed by them I"",t. 
year. One store has a godown of its own and another godo~n is beine 
constructed. 
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2. Sanitation-In 133 villages all manill'e heaps have been removed 
outside the abadi. One hundred and fifty indigenous dais have been 
tau;:(bt sanitltlJl methods. Clean dhotis. and dais, boxes have been 
provided by some societies. There are 34 village-aid dispensaries run by 
members and an ayuTfJedic dispensary is also maintained at one centre. 
<J.'welve thousand patients were treated last year. Two hundred wells 
hav~ been parapet.ted; Three thousand members and their children were 
vaccinated or inoculated. Soakage pits have been constructed and there 
is a perceptible improvement in cleanliness. 

ll. Adult education and scouting-There are 51 adult schools, 2 
female adult Rchools, 3 girls' schools and 20 reading clubs with an enrol
ment of about 1,500. About 600 of them· have obtained proficiency of 
the preparatory standard in the 3 R's and 200 of the primary standard. 
General knowledge-account keeping, first aid, knowledge of elementary 
rent law and land records, information about railways, post offices and 
the like-is ,,1.0 attempted to be given, but the success attained has 
been small-the causes have been both the poor educational·calibre of 
the guide-teacher and the apathy of the taught. The schools attempt 
-organization of community life through physical culture clubs, games, 
group singing, dramas and scouting. The nuruber of scouts is 350 and 
they have done useful work in impro.ving village sanitation and in. 
rendering service during fairs. A dOi/len small libraries have been 
·started and are used by reading clubs; after three years the aJult school 
i.s converted into a reading clnb. 

4. Curtailment of ceremonial expenditur6 ana thrift-About 84 
",o(·ieti,·s attempted cUl'tailment of ceremonial expenditure. Limits w'e 
laid down and those tran!<gressing them are liable to fine. Two persons 
were fined. Fines are usually impolit.ic and persuas;on must remain the 
main remedy. Economll is reported to have been practised in 430 cere
monies and resulted in a saving of about Rs.11,OOO. In all about 
Rs.30,OOO are estimated to have been saved in the last few years. These 
'figures art! not reliable and most of the reported economies are probably 
-due to 8l!onomlc depression but there certainly has been some awakening 
an tIJi. respect. One reason for slow progress is that the heterogeneous 
villag~ pallchayat has not sufficient sanction behind it to enforce curtail
.nent of l'eramonial expenditure or to remove the bigger social evils in 
the face of the biradari. Hix hundred and seven tv-one members 
:practised thrift and· saved Es.7 ,042. . 

. '5. Otller j"'I,rolletnent . .-Seven hundred disputes were amicably 
·settled through pallchayats. Fuel plantation has been made in 50 
./Jigha". Vegetable cultivation for home consumption has heen intTo

. -due.ed in over ·half the villages. Some societies made joint purchase of 
-cloth bud in some means of communication have been improved throug!. 
joint elfort. 

A reflection of better fm'miug- Ilnd better living is to be found in the 
improvement broug-ht about in the working of the credit societies. The 
-average membership of the P",·(.nbgarh societies is 28 while the prov
ine.inl average is only 21. The percentage of collections to demand is 52, 
",hereas the provincial fig-ure is 24. Again, tbe percentage of overdues 
to the total out.tandings is only 40 as against 68 the provincial a.verage • 

• 
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'I'he number of credit societies in the district has increased from 147 iIB 
1926 to 220 in 1934. Besides this 10 thrift societies nmong men and U 
societies among women for thrift, better"living and education have ulso
been established. 

These are tangible results but results equally valuable though less
visible are to be seen in a quickening of the desire for improvement and 
in the growing self-reliance of the societies. In the older societie. less. 
and less work has to be done by the guides, and given time and per
r.eycranoo, success can be looked forward to. 

VISHNU SARAY, 
Registrar, Co-operati"e Societies, 

United Pro"inces., 

Three-ywr programme of work 

Agricultural 

1. Improved manure pita-(a) one pit 
(b) two pits 

2. Urine preservation beds .-. 
3. Green manuring 
4. Improved seeds-Cal wheat 

(b) sugarcane 
5. ~lougbing with Meston plough 
6. WelIs-(a) Boring in wells needing it 

(b) Cleaning of do. 
7. Rouging wheat fields 
8. Vegetable oultivatioD .. 
9. Improved breeding bull 

10. Demonatration of better farming 

11. Hot weather cultivation 
11. Introduotion of 3 roller cane mills or such other 

machinery 88 improved furnaces for Rab or 
gur. 

13. Improvament of irrigation facilities. e.g., new 
wells. repairs of tanks, Persian wheels. etc. 

14. Consolidation of holdings 

Sanitation 

1. Removal of pits outside abadi 
2. Soakage-pits, where necessary 
3. Platforms on wells used for drinking water 

All families. 
75 per cent. of the members~ 
75 ditto. 
GO ditto. 
90 ditto. 
DO ditto. 
75 ditto. 
All. 
AU. 
75 per oent. of the members .. 
71S ditto. 
One to be arranged. 
One member at least to 

undertake it on one bigha. 
lOmembere. 
Aceording to needs. 

Preparation of a scheme anel' 
its partial compliance. 

Propal'adon of a scheme. 

AI'. 
All. 
50 per on ..... eases. 

4. Knowledge of precautionary measures against 90 per cent. members. 
oontagious diseases. 

6. Knowledge of first aid 
6. Vaccination 
7. Ventilation ., 

8. Training of ria .. 
9. Filling of pits inside abadi 

10. provisicn of tLedioine chest 
11. CletmUne~l:~ houeea, personal 

90 ditto. 
All. 
25 per cent. of old houses au<i 

in all new hoUS8P. 
All. 
A p .... ,. 
One chest. 
90 per cea'. of members. 

• 
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Education 

I. Sending of all boys of school·going age to 80 per cent. of members. 
achools. 

2. Sending of all girls of school-going age to schools 50 ditto. 
3. Education of adults 

4:. Eduoation of adult females particularly clean1i
ness, thrift, etc. 

Economic 

1. Thrift by cJlulki system 
2. Thrift in cash or grain 
3. Curtailment of oeremonial expenses 
4. Fuel plantation 
5. Development of cottage industries 

G,neral 

To see if an adult sohocl is 
necessary and to start ODe 
if possible. 

40 per cent. 

75 per cent. of members. 
75 ditto. 
75 ditto. 
Some work. 

ditto. 

1. Improvement of communications Some work. 
2. Formation of better farming and bet-ter living To include 90 per cent. of 

sooieties. families. 
3. ReoreatioD club (singing, physical culture, library, To establish it. 

oto.). 
4. Development of unity, self-help and co-operative 1'0 an appreciable eu.eat. 

spirit. 
I. Reform of Booial evils and undesirable ouatoIDll.. Ditto. 
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APPENDIX III 

Note on the Health Unit Scheme at Partabgarh 

The Health Unit Scheme was inaugurated in the district of Partab
garh 21 years ago with the aid of funds given by the Rockefell6l' 
Foundation. The total expenditure on the Health Unit comeS 
to Rs.30,OOO annually. In the first year the Foundation met one-half 
<If the cost of the scheme, the other half was met by the Public Health 
DepaJ'tment in the form of the pay of staff deputed to. the Unit and the 
Provincial Red Cross fund. In the second year the gran~ from the 
Ro~kefeller Foundation was decreased to one-third, two-thirds being met 
from Red Cross and Public Health Department. In the third year the 
grant has beer:. reduced to roughly one-fourth of the total and the balance 
is being met by Public Health Department and Red Cross. 

The scheme was initiated at the instance of the Rockefeller Founda
tion with a view to give the same protection from preventable diseases 
to the villagers as are enjoyed by the residents of urban areas and to 
create a. sanitary conscience amongst the masses and to afford facilities iII 
r~d to maternity and child welfare work in all the villages under the 
jurisdiction of the Health Unit Scheme. 

The scheme is at present operative in one municipality, two town 
areas and. 53 villages having 40.000 population covering roughly an area 
of 40 square miles. The following staff is working in the area : 

1 Medical Officer-An officer of the Provincial Public Health Service 
with qualification of M.B., B.S., D.P.H., who has received 
special training in this method of work in the U. S. A. 

4 sanitary inspectors. 
1 labour gang of 6 coolies. 
1 lady doctor. 
3 health visitors. 
8 midwives. 
11. Indigenous dais and clerical establishment. 
The office is accommodated in the Town Hall at Bela which has 

been kindly placed at the disposal of the health unit by the Municipal 
Board, Bela. 

The whole area is divided into four circles and each circle is manned 
by the following staff.: 

One sanitary inspector, two midwives and one health visitor. 
The ~anitary inspector looks after the general sanitation, vaccination, 

re!!i.stration of viteJ statistics and sanitary improvements of permanent 
nature and trains teachers and scholars in anti-epidemic work and gives 
demonstrations by magic lantern on health subjects an~ epidemic 
diseases. They are in direct charge of the surface cleanliness of the 
.. rea in which they work and get manure heaps removed to fields and 
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hay" the villages swept by the labour gang as well as by the villagers from 
time to time. They carry out anti-epidemic measures under the direc
tion of the Medical Officer and dUling the non-epidemic season the staff 
is engaged in getting manure pits dug, trench pattern and bored-hole 
latrines made, wells improved and made sanitary to prevent outside 
contamination. Attempts are being made also to provide soakage pits 
for the disposal of waste water and sullage of lanes and private houses. 
Demonstration cattle sheds have also been made in a few villages. 
Lighting and ventilation have been improved i,n quite a large number 
of houses by providing windows and ventilators. 

Maternity-Midwives attend normal labour cases and conduct 
deliveries at the villagers' homes. All abnormal cases are advised to 
go tl' the Dufferin Hospital. Anti-natal and post-natal clinics are 
held by the health visitors twice a week and expectant mothers are 
given instructions on rearing of infants, health subjects, domestic 
hygiene, personal cleanliness and the precautions to be taken during the 
<lOurse of pregnancy and confinements. They have succeeded in popular
izing the maternity work to the extent that 75 per \:ent. of confine
ments are conducted by qualified midwives. Lady doctor supervisee 
the work of health visitors and midwives and holds clinics and inspects 

,scholars in the lower primary schools. The clinics are held at the houses 
of midwives. Majority of the indigenous dais have been trained by 
the midwives and health visitors and almost 30 per cent. of them 
have been supplied with maternity boxes. Twenty-six First Aid dis
pensaries have been opened in the whole area to give medical relief. 
These are housed in schools in the houses of village guides. 

Junior Red Cross groups have been formed in 20 schools and the 
1>oye have been trained in anti-epidemic work. 

Vaccination--Barring those who are unfit for vaccination every 
~hild born during the year is vaccinated by sanitary inspectors, midwives 
.and health visitors. 

The Health Unit area also serves as a field training centre for the 
"{lubiic hdalth personnel of the province. 
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A)?PENPrx IV-A 

Note on Cane Development and Marketing Scheme by.J. H. Ritchie,. 
Esq., M.A., B.So., I.A.S., Director of Agrioulture, United l'rollinces .. 
Lucknow 

The Government of India have sanctioned a scheme for the improve
ment and marketing of sugarcane in the areas round about sugar fac
tories in the province and the State tube-wells in the Hydro-Electric Grid' 
area in the district of Meernt and Moradabad. The estimated "muual' 
cost for sugar factory areas is about 2'25 1a.khs and in the State tube-well' 
areas about '68 la.khs. . 

A copy of the scheme for sugar factory areas is enclosed. The
dc,elopment of State tube-well areas is being carried out on similar 
lines except that there are no sugar factori~s to pay 3 part of the scheme
to Government. The cultivation of Rugarcane ,is being developed aOll, 
lUTangemcnts made for the we of the crop to the local khandsaris. 

The schemes started late in the year 1935-31), i.e., from November, 
1935, and are continuing during 1936-37. The actual provision in the
budgets for the two years is as follows : 

1. Soheme for the improvement and marketing 

1935-36 

Rs. 

1936-37 

Re. 

of suga.roa.ne in fllrOtories .. 1,89,500 2,29.698 
2. Scheme for the improvement of sugarcane in 

the tubo-well areas 45.500 69.886 

The receipts on account of factory contnbution amount to Rs.63,OOO __ 

In the factory areas 21 zones of development and marketing are in 
operation. These are grouped in two ranges--Eastern and Western with 
headquarters at Gorakhpur and Bareilly respectively, each in charge of 
II Cane Control Officer of the United Provinces Agricultural Service or 
United Provinces Co-oferative Service. Each of them is assisted by " 
Deputy of nearly the same rank together with the reqnisite ministerial' 
and menial establishment. 

The Western Range is under the administrative control "f the 
Director of Agriculture, United Provinces, and the Eastern Range under' 
thnt of the Registrar, Co-operative Societies. 

The State Tube-well Development area is in charge of an officer of 
the United Provinces Agricultural Service (headquarters Meerut) with 
II non gazetted assistant and office staff. 

Details of work done in the last year are shown ill the note~ 
enclosed. 
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CANE DEVELOPMENT AND MARKETING SCHEME IN 
FACTORY AREAS 

I-Programme of Agricultural Development 

The Scheme aims at the following developments: 
1. The introduction of high yielding and effective sucrose containing

canes of early, mid-season and late ripening varieties so ItS to provide the
needs of the factories at the various periods of the working season. 
This will be secured by the establishment ()f seed farms or seed farmers
whose cane will be reserved entirely for seed purposes. Such seed
farms will Fut down selected vaneties and be paid 9 pies per maund" 
extra over the rate obtaining in the factory at sowing time, for every 
IDuund of cane seed supplied. The seed will be issued to the grower", 
at 3 pies below local rates. There will be a seed centre at each village' 
society or for every 200 acres of cane. 

2. Improvement in the Fresent standard of manuring: 
(a) by green manure a.nd compost extension, and 
(b) by supplies on credit against the next crop of departmentar 

fertilizer mixtures. 
3. Improvement in yield by right spacing and more effective

inter-cultural methods. 
4. Securing irrigation facilities as fa.r as possible. 
5. Organization of Co-operative measures to reduc<l insect pests and' 

the consequent damage to crops. 

II-Supply of cane to the factories 

6. The Development Organization will act as contractor for the' 
supply of the cane of this area to the factory which wi!! pay to the
Development Organization a commission of three pies per maund of 
Stlgarcane supplied to it. The Development Organization will not deal 
with the cane of non-members who do not adopt better farming
practices. 

7. Where advances to growers are necesRary, the factory will be
l'equesteil by the Development Organization to make the same. The 

• advances plus interest would be deducted by the factories, when making". 
payment for the cane to the Development Organization. 

B-ALTERNATIVE SCHEME 

8. Under the alternative Bcheme the factories-
(a) contribute Rs.6,OOO in place of Rs.3,OOO which the factories· 

under the full scheme contribute, so as to meet certain expenditure
which under the full scheme is to be met from the commission of 
S pies per maund of cane supplied which the factories under the
alternative scheme will not pay; 

(b) arrange Furchase of cane d,rect from growers or better
farming societies but the Development Organization would pl'Ovih. 
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the data as to whence the factory ~ould get cane" of sUltl1ble 
ripeness within the limits contJ'olled by them; 

(0) make the necessarv advances for seed, manure or fertilizers 
in cash or kind, making" their own arrangement for recovery from 
the price of cane supplied when paid; and 

(d) permit, if required, a representative of the Development 
Organization or the Better Cane Growing Societies to be present 
at the weigh bridge in the interest of the cane growers within the 
development area. ' 

C-GENERAL 

9. The following staff and funds will be provided for development 
-of the area: 

(Per cane development area of approximately 2,000 acres) 

-
Year 

Stall 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5tb 

R •. R •. R •• Ro. R •• 

()ne Assistant Cane Control Officer on 
&.80-5-150; pe,n on Rs.I0 and 

1,320 1,380 1.440 1,500 1,560 

traveIHng ullowanc;, &9.20 p<;or 
mensem. 

'Three Heldmon SUpervillOr& . on 1,620 1,656 1,692 1,728 1.764 
Rs.30-j-35-1-40 j pJrter on 
Re.7 and travelling allowa.noe a.t 
R9.8 per mensem each. 

Nine kamdars on Rs.15 per mensem 1,620 1,620 1620 1.62Q 1,620 
each, 

, StdJsidiu 

1. Seed suppliers ier maund of seed 
I supplied (over ooal rate for oane. 

9ples). .4:,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 4,000 
'2. Cane growers per mauod of SPed , 

purchased (below local rate) 3 pies, 
i.e .• 64.000 maunds at 1 anna.. 

"Miscellaneous .. .. .. 300 300 300 300 300 

Total .. 8,860 8,956 9,052 9,148 9,244 

AveTage cost-Rs.9,OOO approximately. 

Contribution-Rs.6,OOO by Government and Rs.3,OOO by factories. 
10. The fnnds of the Development Organization made up of the 

commission at 3 pies per maund of cane supplied under the full scheme 
sn<l the Palt of contribution of Rs.3,OOO under the alternative schem" 
will be utilized on the following ohjects : 

(a) Special staff to be engaged dunng the marketing season
Rs.1,SOO to Rs.2,OOO, 
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(bl Improvement of transport and other facilities Rs.2,OOO t<> 
Rs.4,OOO. 

(el The creation of an increasing reserve to finance cake and 
fertilizer purchased for advances to cultivators. 

Note on the work done under the Scheme for Improvement and 
Marketing of Sugarcane in the factorr) areas. 

The followi~ factories joined the scheme : 

The 
scheme 

Name of the mill Location under District 
which they 

joint'd 

We.tttrn ,aftge 

1. Hinduatan Sugsr Milia .. Golagckaran. 
nath. 

II Kheri. 

2. Lakshmi Sugar and Oil Mills .. Hardoi . . I Budoi . 
3. The .Jai Lakebmi SUllar Co., Ltd .. . Doiwala .. I Debra Dun . 
,. Modi Sugar Mme, Ltd. .. Begamabad .. I Meerut • 
0. Simbhauli Sugar Factory .. Simbhauli .. I Do • 
6. ThP Upper Ganges Sugar MiDa, Sheohara .. I Bijnor. 

Seohara. 
7. Xesar SugarWorka, Ltd. .. Baheri .. J BoreiIly. 
8. Rosa Sugar Factory .. Rosa .. J Sbabjabanpur •. 
9. The Oudh Sugar Mills, Ltd. .. Hargaon .. J Sitapur: 

10. L.kebmi Sugar Mills Co. .. Mohall .. J Do . 
11. The Ganga Sugar Corporaticn .. Dooband . . 1 SaharoDpur. 

EcuItIrn 'aflge 
. 

1. The Diamond Sugar Mills, Ltd ... Pipraich .. J GorBkhpur. 
2. Shri Sita Ram Sugar Co., Ltd. . . Baitalpur .. I Ditto. 
3. The Punjab Sugar Milla Co .• Ltd .. . Gbugll .. J Ditto. 
4. hhwari Mille. Ltd. .. .. Laksbmiganj I Ditto. 
6. Ramkola Sugar MilIa. Ltd. .. Ramkola .. J Ditto. 
6. ldaheshwari Khetau Sugar Mills. Do. .. J Ditto. 

Ltd. 
7. Basti Sugar Milia, Ltd. .. Dasti .. J Basti. 
2. Madho KanbBiya Mahesh Gauri Mund.enran .. J Do. 

Sugar M Hla. 
9. Nawabganj Sugar :Hilla Co .• Ltd ... Nawabganj .. J Gonda. 

10. U. P. Co-operative Sugar Facto!'y. Biswan .. II Sitapur. 
Ltd. 

Regular work in 9 out of the 11 zones in the Western Range WM 
started in November, 1935, while the Hargaon and Deoband zones were 
added towards the end of January, 1936. The area of these zones ~s. 
generally limited to a. radiud of 5 to 6 miles. Each 20ne has been 
dividea into three supervisors' circle and nine kamdars' beats. 200 t<> 
300 aCI'('S, divided almost eqnally in each supervisor's circle, have been 
secured in each zone for growing cane for seed next year. In the
H :\l'!,'UOD zone the area secured up to this time is only 80 acres, as this 
zone was started late; the mill people are satisfied with this beginning. 
In the Western Range 783 cultivators were enlisted and 1,407 acres were
sown with improved va.rieties of cane in 'i zones. The informatioI)o 
about the remaining ~ zones is not yet available. 
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In the Western Range sugarcane seed and manure worth Rs.37,668 
-was issued in 8 zones on taqa,,; and cash as follows: 

CBD8 seed Manure 

On taqavi Cash I Total On taqavi Cash Total 

--
Ro. R •• I R •• B •• R •• Ro. 

0 
12,182 21,769 3,717 25,486 10,939 1,243 

-
A sum of Rs.1,OOO per zone was spent in bringing Reed from outside 

and not added to its cost. Three sugar mills in this range also made 
-advances to growers for purchase of seed amounting to Rs. 7 ,371. The 
.quantity of improved seed supplied is 90,834 maunds as detailed below: 

Co 312 Co 313 Co 350 Co 331 Oth.... Total 
Maund. 47,837 12,114 1,232 17,437 12,214 90,834 

The supply was principally limited to CO'S 3).2, 313, 331, and 350, 
'the departmentally recommended varieties, except in Doiwala, Dehri' 
Dun, where EK 28 and 290 were distributed_ 

Four akola hoes and a McCormic cultivator are being supplied to 
each zone to aid and demonstrate the inter-cultural processes. Gerlllina-
1;ion is reported satisfactory and arrangements for green manuring for 
-the next Qrop are being made. 

In the Eastern Range 93,104 maunds of cane seed of improved 
varieties was issued to the growers as detailed below: 

213 285 300 312 313 331 350 356 393 Total 
Maund. 72,865 1,922 50 11,515 2,705 3,181 8 358 500 93,104 

The bulk of the seed was supplied from the Government farms and 
-some from reliable private farms certified by the Deputy Director. 

17,080 maunds of artificial manure consisting of castor cake and 
-ammonium sulphate was also supplied in this range mostlYl on taqavi .. 
In addition to this, neem cake was also given out whenever necessary. 
"The effect of artificial fertilizers has been very beneficial to the germina
tion of cane. The mills have been requested to give out free supplies 
-of potash and phosphate manures to the growers in order to build up 
_ better sucrose and purity of juice. In the Eastern Range a sum of 
Bs.26,264 was advanced as taqav' for the purchase of seed and manure. 

A survey of zonal villages in the' Eastern Range is being made with a 
-view to imF'ove the irrigation sources. Ordinary measures have been 
,suggested to eradicate the pests of white ants and borers and diseased 
-specimens have been sent to the Entomologist to Government, United 
,Provinces, Cawnpore, for detailed studYl and for recommending proper 
.steps for eradications. 

Note on the work done under the Scheme for the Improvement of 
Sugarcane in the tube·well areas 

The Scheme aims at educating the small holder in aimplii practices 
-of better farming, resulting in substantial financial advantages in the 
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form of increased outturn and in the reduction of cultivation expenses 
.and in the eradication of crop diseases. The working is similar to that 
>of factory zones. 

The Scheme has been taken up in three tube-well zones of 68 
wells in the Meerut District and two zones of 37 wells in the Moradabad 
District. The number of villages under command is 205, and the total 
·area 5,047 acres. The actual work was started in November, 1935. 

Remouelling of holdings with the aim of recasting the individual fields 
l:~ 8S to facilit8te operations and at the same time to link up other small 
holdings to form even blocks, neatly dema.r .... ted, properly levelled and 
-easily manageable was started on the fieldb .Jf 3,334 cultivators. 

135,041 maunds of sugarcane seed was distributed on taqafli, 
amolluting to Rs.61,058-14. The yarieties distributed are-

Co 331, Co 213, Co 312, Co 244, Co 313, Co 290 and Co 317 

Tle quantity of manure supplied on taqam in the five zones v.-al. 
1:.!,310 maunds costing Rs.37,759. 

In th. controlled area Line Sowing of cane and mechanical inter·cul
ture is getting popular. The officer-in-charge of the Scheme is working 
in co-operation with the Irrigation, Revenue, and the Rural Development 
Officers. 
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APPENDIX IV-B 

Note on Cane Development and Marketing Scheme by Yishun Sahay, 
Esq., I.C.S., Registral', Co-operative Societies, United Pl'Oviuces, 
Lucknow 

The Scheme wad sanctioned late and work began only in November 
last. I can give you details of the work so far done in 1rhe Eastern Range 
which is under my control. Ten factories viz., Biswan, Nawabganj. 
Basti, Munderwa, Pipraich, Baitalpur, Ghllgli, LakBhmigullj, Ramkol .. 
No. I and Ramkola No. 11 have joined the Scheme under alternative I, 
i.e. they have agreed to contribute Rs.3,000 Government contlibuting 
Rs.6,000 under the full scheme of cane development and marketing. 
Villages where the work would be taken up have been selected and pro
paganda for the formation of better farming and marketing sOcieties has 
been taken in hand. In addition, training classes for the sta.fi' have 'been 
held both in the field and in theoryl. The area round each factory .'Overs 
2,000 to 2,500 acres of sugarcane. Each area is under the control of the 
officer called Assistant Cane Control Officer equivalent to the rank of an 
Inspector of Co-operative Societies. In the ordinary development area 
there are three fieldmen and nine kamdars under the Assistant Cane 
Control Officer. Intensive propaganda for improved seed so as to form thE" 
supply for next year has been made and 90,000 maunds of seed are being 
put down this year. The seed is of various qualities-213, 312, 313, 
etc., sc tha~ the seasonal requirements of the factories may be met. The 
business is being financed out of taqaf)i or loans taken from co-operative 
banks. Manure at the rate of four wagons per area is being sold to 
members at nearly half price. The manure is one part ammonia and 
eight parts of castor cake. 
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APPENDIX V-A 

The Ganges Canal Hyd~Electric Grid Scheme 

1. Historical-The Upper Ganges Canal, which commands 4t 
million acres between Hardwar and Aligal:h, passes over 13 falls of 
which eight are economically suitable for electrification. Of these, four 
faUs, at Bahadurabad, Bhola, Palm and Sumera respectively. were 
originaUy developed for power purposes for three local schemes carried 
out in 1929-30. The Bahadurabad falls were to supply energy for 
electrifying the principal towns in the Saharanpur, Bijnor and Morada
bad Districts as well as for PumFing 200 cusecs from the Ramganga river 
for irrigation on the high ground between Seohara and Moradabad. 
The Bhola faUs were to energise Meerut, Ghaziabad and Hapur. The 
Palra and Sumera faUs were to supply power to Kburja and also for 
pumping 100 cusecs from the Xali N adi into the Ganges Canal. After 
work had been begun it was decided to link these three systems into 110 

connected net-work or "grid" spread over the seven western districts 
from .:Iaharanpur-Shahdara in the west to Chandausi and Kasganj in 
the east and Agra in the South. The inter-connection of the local net
works enabled four main objectives to be attained, (a) all the 88 towns 
in the seven- western districts, having a population of 5,000 and over 
could be electrined for domestic and industrial purposes, (b) the inter
vening tracts with their small towns, villages and widespread rural loads 
could be supplied with power for industrial and a"aricultural PllrFoses. 
(c) power could be made available over a v.ide area for pumping water 
for irrigation from rivers and tube-weUs, both State and privately owned 
and (d) the connected power systems could help each other at time!! 
either of maximum load or of individual failure. 

2. The 1931 Project-The total cost of the 1931 project which was 
completed in 1934, comprising four power stations yielding 9,000 
kilowatts, including 1,000 kilowatts of oil engine stand-by plant, together 
with 860 miles of transmi~sion lines and 167 transformer stations was 
Rs.l,3S,56.070 as sanctioned by the Secretary of State. The gross 
~.timated revenue was Rs.16·56 lakh. after aUowing for subsequent 
adjustments in regard to the domestic guaranteed revenue. 

3. 11ltcrim Pro,iect.s-Dut'ing the years 1931 to 1933 demands for 
cheap t,,'l'id power developed in adjoining towns resulting in a steady 
expansion of capital outlay on various extensiond. Instances of these are 
tbe Meerut Cantonment extension in 1931-::12 at a cost of l'Sl lakhs the 
Agrl\ to Tundl" line in 1932-33 costing 1'74 lakhs and the Xasi:anj 
instanat.ion in 1933-34 at a cost of 2'06 lakhs. These and other minor 
extensions were financially justified by their direct return on the addi
tional capital involved. But it was in the rural areas that the chief 
demand for expansion arose as a result of the cheap power made avail
able for private tube-weUs and other a,.,aricultural activities. Up to date 

• NOTL-Bio.ce utended to ten. 

S 
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DO less than 208 new branch lines to zamindars' farms have been cons
tructed with a total mileage of 280 at a cost of 5'75 lakhs for transmitting 
3,068 horse power to the various zamindari plants. 

4. The Tube-wf.l! Project-Further, as a result of the department's 
experimental tube-well.installations laid down in 1931 to 1933 which 
showed that a wide extension of irrigation by means of State owned 
tube-wells was possible, it was decided in 1934 to develop the vast irrig&
tion rroject which has recently been sanctioned by the Legislative 
{'ouncil. This enterprise provides for the constructiorl of some 1,500 
wells to command nearly two million acres i:J. the western districts within 
the next two years, of which total, 812 will be in operation for the next 
sllgarcane season. 

. 5; The 1934 Enquiry Committee-While the tube-well scheme was 
beirig prepared, the Government decided to submit the hydro-electric 
project with its then existing commitments as well a. all pending 
demands for future power to a competent committee in order to secur~ 
an examination of its commercial and technical aspects from all point" 
of view.· The first Ganges Grid Enquiry Committee was accordingly 
.appointed in January, 19:14, including experienced electrical engineers 
from· Madras and Bombay, a financial expert from the Punjab and two 
influential members of the local Legislative Council. 

6. The ]934 project as placed before the Committee provided fO! 
1.1ie gradual comrletion of the. scheme in "stages" to be advanced as 
the electrical demand should develop. The "stage" principle enabled 
the capital to be developed parallel with the load thus avoiding the 
illCUlTenCe of unremunerative outlay. Stage I which is now complete 
provided 9,900 kilowatts at a total cost of 194 lakhs olfering a gross 
annual return of RS.19·75 lakhs or Rs.1·25 lakhs net after deducting 
interest, working expenses and depreciation. 

An ultimate expenditure of Rs.4,32,82,359 by 1948-49 and a net 
return of Rs.37,32,697 or 8'6 pel' cent. was forecasted. 

7. The Committee's report of February, 1934, which was confined 
to the first and second stages was widely circulated to members of the 
Council and the press. The conclusions a.rrived at in the report may 
be briefly summarized as follows: 

(1) That the scheme is fundamentally sound from an economic 
a.nd technical point of view and the estimates of construction cos:~ 
are reasonable on the basis of present day rates and prices. 

(2) The construction of Salawa generating station is recom
mended within the next five years rrovided that the load estimates 
are realized. 

(3\ After further examination,. economies in the operating 
establishment may prove pOSSible m the near future. 

(4) The power t'lriffs as a whole are reasonable, compared with 
those in force elsewhere in India, and sufficiently attractive to 
compete effecti,:ely with o~her fo~ms of power and to reduce the 
oost of productIOn to the mdustnahst. Any red"rtion of the~ 
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_ tariffs is not advisable uutil the load has developed to the generating 
.. capacity of stage 1. J 

(5) With favourable economic conditions, ·the load and· revenue 
forecast for the next five vears should be realized." An importan;; 
factor in the de\'elopment ·of load will be the progress of'the State 
tube-well irrigation - Bcheme' which is' sound aild should' be en-
couraged. . ' . 

s. The subsequent decisions' of 1935 to accelerate the completion 
()f the tube-well project necessitated a fresh examination' of the grid 
financial forecast as outlined in Appendix A of the Conimittee's report. 
A revised estimate for develoFing the remaining power stations on the 
Ganges 'Canal together with a combined steam stand-by and peak load 
·station at Chandausi at a cost of Rs.337 ltikbs was therefore prepared. 
The cost of the transmission lines and tranaformer stations to feed the 
rural net-works for energising the remaining State tube-wells has also 
been included. Careful investigation has shown that the construction of 
&. "peak-load" steam power station at Cb,.ndausi fOl energising the 700· 
tube-wells in the Moradabad and Budaun areas is likely to be cheaper' 
than the alternative policy of cO!lstructing two or possibly three addi
tional power stations on tbe canal some 150 miles distant, and transmit
ting the power to tbe Chandausi area by means of duplicate high 

-{l3pacity lines. In other words, the incidence of cost of thermal power 
generation at Chandausi is less per unit tban that of the interest, 
{)epreciation and maintenance charges on the bigher capital cost 
involved in bringing hydro power from a much greater distance. 

9. The 1()35 Enquiry Committee-As the above Committee had 
examined only the first two stages of the 1934 prorosals, the Public 
Accounts Committee suggested a furt.ber examination of the 1935 projec. 
when it was brought to their notice. The Government accordingly 
apP"lllt.ed .. second Enquiry Committee in November, 1935, to examine 
and report on the Chief Engineer's 1935, estimate of the capital cost of 
.,be ultimate scheme 8S then proposed. Also to examine the foree~st 
of loud development and revenue together with the proposals for engineer 
establishment. 'l.'he Committee was to re-examine the general scope 
and extensions of the sc.heme and to report on its adequacy to supply the 
elertrical and irrig:1tion requirements of the area affected in the light of 
data amiluhle from the project already in operation. The recommenda
tiOl" of thip Committee which comprised electrical experts from Madras 
>lnd Mysore, a financial expert from the Government of India, a. repre
!lentntive each of the Legislative Council and the Uppel' India Chamber. 
of COlllmerce may be summarized as follows: 

\1 \ 'l.'he revised scheme is technically and economil'~llv sound 
and the construction of the works ,hould be . proceeded ·with in 
accordance with the programme outlined in the Chief Engineer's 
report. 

(2) The proposed generating capacity and transmission lines are 
adl'quate for the demand forecasted. 

(al As 8 measure of ssfoty a contingent provision of 10 per cent. 
ehould be added to the works estimates of the Moharnmadpur power 
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station, the installation of the third turbogenerating set as 
Chandausi and the works estimate of the transmi~sion lines to b~ 
constiucted in 1937 and thereafter. 

(4) The working expenses are adequately estimated. 
(5) The load and revenue estimates should be realized. 
(Il) A careful study of iudustrial load development should be

undertaken by the department. 
(7) A revision of deF.artmental and licensee~ tariffs should be

carefully considered. 
(8) All industrial consumers requiring a high tension supply of" 

enNgy should be supplied direct by the department. 
(9) The areas of licensees should be confined as far as practicable: 

within municipal limits and urban areas. 
The last four proposals are now under examination. 
10. The total estimate after revision as suggested by the Committee 

lUIlount to Rs.342·SS lakhs including all previous commitment .. 
and overhead charges. It covers the cost of seven canal power stations 
including the original four as well as those at Salawa and Chitaura 
which are now under construction. The remaining station provided for 
will be built at the Nirgajni falls in Muza:ffarnagar District in~tead of at 
Mohammadrur as originally proposed. Incloding the steam auxiliary 
station. at Chandausi, an aggregate installed generating capacity of 27,90() 
kilowatts will thus be provided of which 20,633 kilowatts will be available 
for utilization after making allowance for machinery under repairs and 
losses on the transmission system. 

The outlay also rrovides for new high tension feeders from Nirgajn; 
to Chitaura, from Sumera to Chandausi, from Chandausi to Budaun and 
from Belari to Moradabad in addition to some 1,000 miles of n,OO() 
volt branch lines necessary to connect the remaining tube-wells now 
under construction to the grid .net-work. Provision has also been made
lit a cost of 3'3 lakbs for constructing a further 230 miles of branch 
lines to zamindars' farms. 

n. 'Thp revised estimate-As a resuit of the development of State
tube-well irrigation at a more rapid rate than was anticipated, it has been 
found necessary to accelerate the construction programme with a view 
to completing the whole scheme within the financial year 1937-38. It 
i. accordingly proposed to borrow Rs.64·19 lakbs in 1936-37, which have
already been.included in the Capit~l bndget, and Bs.61· 31 lakbs in the
year 1937-38. 

12. The allocation of power-Of the power available, it is estimated 
that 2,900 kilowatts will be required for domestic purposes in the St; 
towns served by the grid, 10,500 kilowatts for minor urban industries, 
3,400 kilowatts for agricultural purposes including zamindari tube-wells. 
10,970 kilowatts for the 1,500 State tube-w£\Is now under construction, 
and 2,650 kilowatts for river and canal pumping schemes. 

In oallocating the power available for these various loads, the 
~'divel'sity" which has been found to obtain in the case of certain I(\a.l~ 
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which operate only for part of the day, has been taken into a.ccoll;llt .. 
For instance, whilst canal and established State tube-well Fumpmg 
installations which operate all day in the irrigation sesson have obviously 
no "diversity", experience has shown that 0. diveristy footor of 3'1 can: 
esfely be assumed for domestic, minor industrial, a..,aricultura.1 and rail
way loads. In other words, 1,000 kilowatts of power at the generating 
stations can provide for loads of these types aggregating 3,100 kilowatts 
{)n the distribution system. This phenomenon, known as "diversity", 
is due to the fact that individual motors and lights are not as a rule 
worked simultaneously. 

Minor industries-In regard to the industrial power facilities afforded 
by the grid, an aggregate of 9,399 horse power in 965 ~mall motors is 
already connected to the grid, of this total 3,592 horse power is utilized 
for 401 flour mills, 228 horse power for 67 brass and metal lathes and 
5,579 horse power for oil crushing plants, rice hulling mills, etc. The 
number of such small motors is stesdily increasing and the recent 
introduction of cheap seasonal and two-part industrial tariffs is likely to 
stimulate minor electrified industries. 

13. power for irrigation-The scope olIered by the scheme for 
increasing the irrigation facilities of the Frovince is of sufficient import
ance to warrant a brief description. Three hundred and ninety cuseell 
are aIresdy being pumped from the Ramganga and Kali rivers for canal 
irrigation and 250 cusecs are to be supplied from tube-wells into the 
Ganges Canal system in Meerut and Bulandshahr Districts in order to 
release river water for much needed canal extensions in the arid districts 
of Muttra and Agra. where the construction of tube-wellR as a mesns of 
local irri~ation is not feasible for geol~cal reasons. Eighty cusecs are 
already being thus pumped and an important project which was recently 
sanctioned by the Legislative Council for remodelling the Mat Branch 
to enable it to carry the incressed discharge to Muttra is now under con
struction. Should these so-called "conversion" schemes now under trial 
prove remunerative they can be extended to the limit of the power still 
available on the Ganges Canal. The 1,500 State tube-wells now being 
installed in the Meerut, Bulandshahr, Bijnor, Moradabad and Budaun 
veas will, as stated above, absorb 10,970 kilowatts from the grid. These 
tube-wells wiII yield 2,250 cusecs in the aggregate for protecting some 
*WO million acres of land at present uncommanded by canals in which 
ares 186.000 acres of sugarcane, 375,000 acres of wheat and 90,000 acres 
of other kharif crops will be irrigated annually within three yesrs' time. 

In addition some 180 ,..a.mindari wells which are bemg energised by 
the grid will yield a further 270 cusecs. 

Thus, the grid scheme furnishes the means of supplying a totaJ of 
8,160 cusecs for additional irrigation in the western districts or more 
than half the cold weather flow of the Ganges river. 

Apart from this, power has also been made available at a rate of one 
1lDna per unit for agricultura.J purposes, and 9 pies per unit for irrigation 
pumping, at no less than 1,970 transformer points throughout the rural 
area covered by the grid. The importance of these amenities for· 
cheapening t.he cost of production is obvious. 
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.. 1~. Depr,ec~tion-Tur.ning n~w to the working expenses it should be
explaJ.~ed ·that lD the .pr!,lect estunate sanctioned 'by the Secretary of 
State lD 1931, deprec13tlon was computed by what is known as the: 
,"sinking fund" method under which a amaller annual debit is made on 
t1!e'g~!lund I,hat the instalments funded at. compound interest rates wilf 
con~r~but~ the full value of the plallt withill the P!lriod of its life. This' 
prac~~ 'IS, however, opell to certam objections. Due to the recent 
fall In'mterest rates, the method of computation has lat.elv been re,i.ed' 
alld the si~ple i?terest or. "straig?t line" met~od of compIltation, h~.~' 
been substttuted·lD the reVised proJect undar whlch.the annual contribu-' 
tlifion. towards depreciation .equalsthe value of the :pla~t· divided, by itS: 

.e lD years. 
The result of this enhanced depreciatioll ,contribution is of course to' 

reduce the apparent I1et profit on the scheme ·in the mitial stages but to 
secure a jarger and more contmIlous reserve for the replacement of 
obsolete machinery, thereby securing a higher factor of financial safety" 
For jn~tance, in the Grid Committee's report OIl the 1934 scheme with: 
a capital of 192 lakhs ill 1935-36, the depreciatioll allowed hy the Com· 
mittee was 2'3 lakhs as against 4'1 lakhs I10W being put aRide for the-
current. year. . ",' 

As regards the life adopted for the various types of plant on the I!rid; 
the Grid Enquiry Committee of 1934 recorded as follows :. ' 

"The lives assumed for varioua items of plant and equipment. 
are reasonable. In the case of transmission lines the poles or, 
which are made of Tata rails, the Fovision is very liberal. Our 
conclusion is that the provision for depreciation as a whole is satis., 
factory with reference to the prices of plant and equipment noW 
obtaining; Its adequacy should, hovrever, be examined at least. 
every three years in the light of the estimated cost of replacemen; 
of the plant at rates then in force." 

15. Establishment-Under "establishment" the annual charges 
against revenue as stated m column 11 of the Schedule have been 
based on that share of the cost of the actual staff to be engaged.: 
which 'is debitable to revenue--the remamder of the cost being debited 
to capital. The allocation of hydel establishment charges between capitaI 
and revenue in any year is thus proportionate to the amount of capital, 
and revenue plus maintenance charges respecti,ely hanuled by the staff 
during that vear. Thus, in years of high capital outlay the cost of estab. 
lishment debitable to revenue is :lower ·tlian 'in Jater vears when the 
annual' capital charge decreases. • 

16. Repairs-Provision has been made in column 12 of the Schedule
for anl~llal and ~Fecial repairs on the basis of, actual e"perience gain:d ; 
over a'Jleriod of years, Replacements and malor renewals of plant wIl~ , 
be financed from the deprecia.tion fund. : 

1'1. Operating Ratio-In paragraph 41, Chapter III of the Grid 
Enquiry Committee's Report, 1934, it was remarked that the "operating: 
ratio" (or proportion of total working e.xpe?~s to gross r,evenu~) exc~ede~ . 
50 per cent. m 1934.3?, and the adVisability- of reduclllg tillS ~'aho as: 
BOOn as possible was pomted, out, A reference to the S~het1llle will sllll\v> 
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that the operating ratio ior 1935-36 is 48·5 falling to 42'3 in 1939-40_ 
-In considering these figures it must be remembered that in a project such 
>Lathe Ganges Grid with eight seEarate generating stations and 1,97(} 
sub-stations spread over a wide area,. the establishment costs must 
IIlways be higher than those of more concentrated schemes. 

18. Cost pe~ unit-It is anticipated that 312 lakhs of units will be
sold in the current year rising to 771 lakhs when the grid is fully 
developed in 1943-44. The average cost per unit inclusive of all charges 
is expected to be 11·8 pies in the cuttent year, 10·4 in 1936-37 falling 
to 8·51 in the completed acheme. . 

19. Financial aspert-Turning now to the financial aspect of the
enterprise, a glance at the attached schedule will show that with a capital 
outlay of Rs.I68·33 la.kha incurred up to the end of 1934-35, the gross 
revenue for the current year is estimated at Rs.18 ·98 la.khs as compared 
with the estimated yield of 16·56 lakhs of the 1931 project after making 
adjustments on account of subsequent charges in the licensees' guaranteed 
revenue. The following figures show the recent progress in electrifica
tion in both urban and rural areas. During the year 1933-34, 
21,276,882 units were generated on the grid out of which 16,470,961> 
units were utilized. In 1934-35 these. figures rose to 30,0-23,856 and 
24,0-25,034 respectively. In 1934-35, 1,178,076 units were consumed for 

,agricultural Plll"Foses rising to 1,340,913 units in the period April b 
December, 1935. For irrigation pumping from State tube-well~ 
1,596,978 units were consumed in 1934-35 against 4,499,890 in the nine 
months April to December, 1935 inclusive. The gross anticipated ulti
mate revenue as shown in column 10 of the schedule attached will oe seeu 
to rise from 19·14 lakhs in the current year to Rs.45·04 lakhs in 1943-44. 
Of this it is estimated that 4·49 lakhs will be derived from irrigation 
pumping in 1935-36 rising to 19·18 lakhs from this source in 1941-42. 
Hence rather more than 40 per cent, of the total revenue will eventually 
accrue from State-owned pumps for which there is a secured load. The 
working expenses are expected to rise from IJ·31lakhs in the current year 
to 20·67 lakhs in 1940-41, vide column 15 of the schedule. After deduct
ing interest charges, depreciation and working expenses, it is estimated 
that there will be a net surplus of 2·34 lakhs in 1936-37 rising steadily 
to 8·43 lakhq in 1940-41. It must be remembered that the grid revenue 
from tube-wells will be subject to the rainfall variations of different years_ 
As in the case of any irrigation scheme these seasonal variations averag~ 
out over a series of years and the revenue forecast may be accepted with 
confidence. 

20. It will thus be seen that whilst enabling some two million 
acres of land at present unprotected by irrigation, to be commandeoi 
and nearly three-quarters of a million additional acres to be irri~ted 
every vear, the project may be expected at an early date to contribute-
a modest sum to the reduction of the provincial revenue deficit. Further 
it will enable minor industries to be developed in the towns and villages 
to an increasing de"aree, thus enhancing the prosperity of the country
aid". • 
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The enterprise ha,s; ·however, a, wider'importance in that it opens 
the wa,y for an electrical a,dvance on a. larger scale into tra.cts hitherto 
beyond the rea,ch of the Ganges Canal falls as a source of power. The 
combination of steam generation with a hydro-electric system will 
enable the benefits of cheap electricity to be extended eastwards to 
millions of a,griculturists existing at present in arid tracts with little 
hope of economic relief. 

ROORKIlE : 
Febrtlary 3, 1936. Chief 

W. L. STAMPE, 
Engincef' (Dereiopment) , 

1T1'igation Branch .. 
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APPENDIX-V-B 

-A nllte-en-R ural-uplift-Irrigation 

1. There has been a good deal of vague talk recently rn; the papers 
II:n~ e13ewhere about so-called ·toral uplift. Apart from lo~ae genera-

. litles, I have seen no concrete proposals put forward to !mprov~ materially 
the condition of the villa,g~r. __ .It is easy to suggest such steps as improv
ed sanitation, improved manuring, filling in pits (often iby digging 
others), establishing birth control clinics, lectures on i~pr<ilved village
life and other such activities. But in my opinion-the <>9ly /real way to, 
Improve and" uplift" the village is first of all to put some more money
into the Villagers' pockets either by introducing some -new ;industry or' 
by improving in a material way' the existing means and Ipropess of pro
duction.95 per cent. of'village.rs ~1'.e on the lau_1tan(l t.h~ir condition can: 
only be improved by either increasing the yield of tbe land or by redue-
ing the cost of production and/or of transporting tbe produce to market. 
Vague forms of " uplift OJ such -as those suggested above are in other 
,words meaningless unless they are based on the material improvement, 
of ,the villager in the matter of agriculture. 

2. _ This in my opinion is" wnere the lliigatioii Department and' 
Hydel come into the picture, in joint company with the Agricultural' 
Department. 

'(a) In -connection with th" new cheap type of State tube-wellg, 
selling water and manure ,on volumetric principles, irrigation has, 
been cheapened and extended as a means of (il improving yield of 
existing crops, (ii) enabling more crops to be grown in the village 
and (iii) enabling crops of greater value to be grown such as long_ 
staple cotton and improved canes. Thus the electrified tube-well 
does-in effect improve the material- outloOk of the villager. 

(b) Electricity has become available at the village and tube-welt 
transformer point asa means of -processing the crop locally-'-with
in the villag~o that the enhanced profits not only of growing 
extra crops, but also of turning them into the manufactured article
caIL-also .accrue to the villager. This definitely puts more money 
into his pocket and gives him a new interest in production. The
introduction of village sugar crushers and centrifugals, -cotton gins. 
and oil pressingkolhus definitely makes this possible. 'ThE) che~p 
rate of 1 anna per unit which we charge for agricultural processes. 
must encourage these means of processing grain, being ,3 per cent. 
cheaper than the industri!lil rates charged in the towne which are-
th,emselves admittedly -cheap_' .-- -- ----- , 

3. Thus we can fairly contend that the hydel-cum-tube-well scheme
conf~rs il material benefit on the village and is the best form that the so
e,,\1ed ,~ uplift" can take. It i~ real and tangible and forms " substan
tial bas~ on which to found othh forms of se=ndary uplift. 
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. It ~as been arranged that the additional staff necessary to operate
thIs WIde-spread system of electric irrigation will also be utilized as 
?e,;,"on.strators for improving local a."ari.cilltural methods by more scieutific
l1TIgatlon and manunng, better consolidation of holdings and better treat
ment of the soil. The activities of both the Agriculture and Irrigation
fitaffs are being jointly directed to this end. Tube-wells are beina divid
ed into groups, each supervised agriculturally by a skilled offi~er and 
technically by a trained canal official. A system of liquid fertilization 
is now being tried by which the cultivator can purchase his water after
impregnation with a suitable fertilizer in solution to the degree necessary 
for the particular local soil. This system is capable of vast extension if' 
found practically feasible. The value of the State tube-weH in providin<7 
a source of pure drinking water free from local pollution at thousands of 
villages in the Grid area should not be overlooked. 

It is our objective that the State tube-well should become the local 
point for real viHage uplift. That it should form a centre for mutual: 
effort towards not only the betterment of the crop, but the happiness of 
the cultivator. Drinking and bathing facilities for men and cattle are
being provided at 1,500 wells in the electrified area. Loud speakers are
being installed where the cultivator can sit under trees and listen to the
news of the day and infonp.ation about prices and rates. Disruptive
voices will, we believe, be shortly stilled by the hum of electric motors. 
lit 1,500 points where, by true co-operation, the villager can be placetl Ii 
little further from the abyss of hunger and discontent. 

A combined steam electric power net-work and irrigation pump
iug scheme is now being matured on these lines for the consideration of ' 
Government and will be placed before the Legislative Council, if approv~ 
ed, in due course. 

Such a project, if successful, would, apart from its intrinsic local: 
importance, demonstrate the feasibility of similarly elect.,ifying other 
districts where a supply of low lying river water exists and where suit
able geological condition. can be obtained for State wells in areas remote
from the rivers. The importance of these developments on the future 
welfare of the province cannot, I submit, be over-estimated. The intei-, 
,'ention of cheap power through the development of the resources of 
modern engineering, opens out a new vista of hope not only for the
minor urban industrialist but also for millions of cultivators who are at 
present living perilously close to starvation due to lack. of facilities for 
growing adequate crops. • , 

4. As regards the queation of increased production, it has long been 
realized that uuless we take steps to encourage the better fertilization of 
the local soils, there is grave danger of exhaustion of the soil by the 
cultivators repeatedly taking out rich crops which deplet~ t.he ~oil 1"&-, 

tlources. This danger tends to' be increased by 'cheap' IrrigatIOn as 
temptation to grow the more vnluBbl~ crops more cheaply .is gre~ter_ 
,Hence the Irrigation Branch and Agncultural Department ill conJunc,
tion are endeavouring to counteract this by organizing the cheap sale of 
.~mnures both natural and chell1ical. _The tube-well·, operator keepa!l' 
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lStock o~ manure at cost price the sale of which is encouraged by propa
,ganda and also by demonstration. It is s¥gested that lower water rates 
'Should be offered to cultivators using a minimum quantity of fertilizer 
'Per acre. This is being investigated. 

The consolidation of holdings is being encouraged so that a cultivator 
(liln supervise his field operations with less effort and expense. Consoli
dation also involves the purchase of less water at the well as the aggre-
8ate loss by percolation in transit to the fields is less. " 

Better systems of tillage are being taught at the demonstration 
eentres. Land is being levelled so that fields take less water. The 
6ystem of trenching for sugarcane planting is being encouraged. 

A system of liquid fertilization is also being tried out at two wells 
and will be reported on at length after the current season. 

My general idea is that each tube-well apart from being a. village 
irrigation and industrial centre should also be a social and hygienic 
centre taking the place of the village "chopal". 

(a) We have already installed a high candle power light at each 
tube-well transformer and this burns free of charge as an advertisement. 
100 watt = 75 C. P. lamps have been installed at every tube-well. 

(b) We have started the planting of trees at the corners of the exist
ing 50' x 5.0' plots. Incidentally these plots are not big enough and we 
must go in for 100'xl00' at once to give more room for the activities 
mentioned below. 

A pi/khan tree should be planted clear of!' the transmission line but 
otherwise as centrally in the plot as possible and under this a chabutYa, 
say 20 feet diameter but giving space for the tree to expand should be 
built. An alternative is to locate the operator's hut, the manure godown 
and a covered end verandah "chopaZ" in one building, with an extended 
platforDl projecting under the piZkhan tree. Designs are wanted ior 
these types. 

(e) Drinking water facilities should be provided by a i' pipe from the 
rising main fitted with a tap and a brick pavement below. This coul" 
be fixed against the side of the well or if preferred at a more centra. 
hydrant where more people can get at it. Taking water from the gaug
ing tank or gul should be discouraged as it is liable to infection during 
epidemic. 

We should also require an overhead tank covered with a tiled or mal
thoid roof, to hold one day's supply for the average village, say :j00 
people a.t 5 gallons = say 1,500 gallons supply. This tank and pillars 
to be paid for out of uplift grants. The tank would be filled in 2 or 3 
minutes running of the well pump once daily when the well is not 
running for irrigation. 

(d) A bathing tank for people should be installed on or beside the guZ 
just below the gauging tank. Designs are wanted for this, but I suggest 
110 pond lined with flat bricks in lime, cement pointed, with 1 : 1 sloping 
sides, 3 ft. deep at one end for children sloping to f'j ft. at the other, and 
about 20 ft. long. It shonld be possible to draw the water off this for 
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cleaning, hence it should be sited at as high a level as possible, if neces
sary above the gu! level. Designs for this are invited from all concerned. 
It would be better to keep the bathirg tank off the gu! if possible as 
otben<i~e the gul water which is liable to be drunk lower down, wilt 
become infected in times of disease. This should be studied. 

(e) Then there is the question of cattle watering and bathiug. FOIt 
watering we have provided a number of troughs at different wells the 
cost of which has hitherto been subscribed by various officers. We 
should not do any more of this by private charity but should encourage 
.. uplift" by providing a cheap State trough at every well, also at 
points where tube-well guls intersect important roads. A cheaper type
of trough should be designed. It ought to be possible to make one for 
Rs.50 instead of Rs.100. 

As regards cattle bathiug, we should proceed in two ways: 
(1) Near the well an ordinary kutcha wallow can be dug Il.t;i 

filled periodically froIll the gu! by the operator, Cattle would 
ordinarily come and wallow in this pit. 

(2) Alternatively we can fill up small village tanks from the ~'Ul 
at cheap rates say half rate to be charged on the gallons used. 
This could be done at times of little irrigation demand when there 
is naturally energy and water to spare. Between February 28, 
when rabi demand ceases and April 15, when sugarcane first water
ing begins there is always a period of slack demand. Operators 
should prepare a list of all village tanks withiu the tube-well 
command and an officer should be deputed to compute the number 
of hours running required to give a bathing supply within all these. 
tanks. The hours running necessary to fill them should be posted 
at each tube-well. Hence an account could be kept of the amount 
of water and units used for such purposes. This will check sales. 
and prevent corruption on the part of the operators in their 
irrigation accounts. 

(f) Gramophones fitted with amplifiers are being bought for installing. 
in the chopal or on the roof of the well house. The records will deal 
with such questions as rates of water and quantities necessary for each 
crop, suitable manures for different soils and quantities necessary, 
methods of purchase, improved tillage, levelling plots, types of cane seed 
locally suitable, etc. To ring the changes song and story and news 
records can be put on alternately. Ideas are invited. 

W. L. STAMPE, 
CIlie! Engineer, Irrigation Development, 

United Provillces_ 
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CHAPTER VI 

.organized State-aid for the develop,nient' of the Handloom Weaving 
Indneby (Cotton) by R~ T. Shivdasani, Esq., I.C.S.,' Director of 
Indnetl'ies, United Provinces 

IN 1934 the Government of India set, apart 5 iakhs of rupees per 
year for 5 years ,for the development of Cotton Handloom Weaving 
Industry. The United Provinces Government received Rs.1,04,OOO for 
the 17 months ending March, 1936. The' grant for the current 
'financial year is Rs.86,400. With the help of this grant, the Industries 
Department, have undertaken a comprehensive scheme for giving 
-organized State-aid to the weavers. This scheme consists of: 

(a) survey of the Cotton Handloom Weaving Industry, 
(b) organized State-aid for the development of the Handloom 

Weaving Industry, and 
(c) sole buying agency scheme. 

1. SurfJey-15 surveyors were appointed for about 8 months in 
1935 to 'collect statistics all over the province regarding the number 
"1I.nd types of looms, number of weavers (part-time and whole-time) and 
the consumption of yarn, etc. Their reports also deal with the differ
.ent systems in operation for the supply of yarn to the weavers and for 
the marketing of their products. They have also 'COllected samples of 
·different types of handloom cloth. The cost of survey amounted to 
:Rs.30,756-14-6 out of which Rs.17,719 was met from' the Government 
'ilf India Grant. 

2. Organized State-aid--This scheme aims at an all round assistance 
to the weavers more or less on the lines on which work was already being 
~one by the department: 

(i) Collection of Samples-The workmanship of the Weavers 
and the printers in the province is already fairly efficient, and their 
primary difficulty is lack of proper marketing facilities. As a first 
step, therefore, samples have been collected of different types of 
fabrics made bv the weavers. A number of these have been 
approved and gr·aded. Some of the samples have been sent to the 
-Central Weaving Institute, Benares, for modifications to suit the 
market. Some original and improved designs have also been pre
pared at the Institute. Selected samples have been collected in 
sample cards giving spedications and prices. 

(ii) Commercial travellers-These samples have been given to 
'8 rural and 4 urban commercial travellers, who have been canvass
ing for orders both in towl}s and in village markets. Apart from 
securing business, these commercial travellers will assist in indi
cating the requirements of 'consumers of different markets ; and 
ihe weavers will be instructed to produce goods accordingly. 



3. Designs-The popularity of' the' handloom' product is baselnot 
only on their cheapness and durability, but because one' can get a large" 
variety of products on the handlooms, whereas the mills have neces
sarily to produce large quantities of a limited number of designs.~· For. 
this reason it is necessary to keep on evolving new designs and adapting , 
old ones to modern requirements. Separate des;gners have, therefore,' 
been appointed for weaving and for printing work. Provision has also 
been'made for meeting the losses initiaJIy incurred by weavers in under
taking the execution of these new designs both in the process of manu
factUl'e and on account of the failure of some of the designs to find. a 
sale in the' market. 

4. ReseaTch and Experiments-The appliances and processes 
g~nerally used by the weavers, dyers and printers are mostly still old
fashioned and uneconomical. Provision has, therefore, been made for 
(11) special staff consisting of a research assistant, (b) 2 master weavers 
and other staff to do research work at the Central Weaving Institute, 
Benares, and at the Dyeing and Printing Bchool, Cawnpor!t. 

5. Finishing and Calendering-One of the chief difficulties in getting 
a good price for the products of the handloom weavers is the lack of . 
finish in appearan'ce, as finishing machinery and appliances' are expen
sive and beyond the means of weavers. Provision has been made to 
give grants to persons who are setting up calendering and bleaching 
plants in 3 or 4 different centres in United Provinces. 

6. Stores and Supervision of Manufacture-In order to instruct the 
... eavers in the use of improved methods and appliances and to assis~ 
them to prepare goods of new designs, it is proposed to utilize the agene~' 
of demonstration parties attached to Model Weaving Bchools. These 
demonstration parties might shortly be substituted by tuitional classes 
according to the proposals of the Industries llilorganization Committee's 
Report. In addition to these demonstration parties, stores have beeu 
set up at six centres-Bandila, Bara Banki, Tanda, Mau, Etawah and 
Amroha. These stores will be in charge of .skilled supervisors, who will 
demonstrate the use of improved looms and appliances to the weavers 
and supervise the execution of orders according to specifications. The 
stores will arrange for cheap finance from co-operative banks for help
ing weavers who 'form themselves into c()-operative societies. The 
stores will also arrange for the supply of raw materials and sale of cloth 
through the Central Marketing Organization. The stores will thus 
serve as a link between the weavers and the market. 

7. Provillcial Marketing Organization-A provincial central market
illa oraanization has been started to organize the marketing of handloom 
pr~du;ts. For the present, the Central Marketing Organization has 
been started as a section of the U mted ProvlOces Arts and Crafts 
Emporium at IJuckn?w for bot.h ~hol~sale and retail bu~iness. This 
$ertioll is a $elf-contruned orgamzatlOn 10 charge of an ASSistant Mana
l!~r under the general supervision of ~he Business Manager of the 
Rmporium. It was opened by Lady Halg on 27th Noyember, 1935. 
In bar~ly 4 months upto 31st March, 1936, it has done business ill 
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bandloom products amounting to Rs.34,377-S-6. This section al.o 
controls the work of the commercial tra.vellers and the stores, thereby 
co.ordinating production with marketini' Apart from securing busi
ness in United Provinces, the Marketing Organization has pa.rticipated 
in various exhibitions outside United Provinces in order to extend th:l' 
markets for the United Provinces Handloom Products. 

8. Sale Buying Ageney Scheme-The weavers are.usually too poor . 
to be able to hold on to their stocks and on account of their need for 
immediate 'Cash it has been difficult to induce the!Il to deposit their 
manufactures with a sales organization. Sole buying agents are, there
fore, Leing appointed for purchasing a particular line of goods 8S soon 
ss they are made. Such agents will be given a suitable subsidy on a 
sliding scale depending on the value of the goods purchased. Such 
agents will be under an obligation to purchase all the goods produced. 
provided they are to standard and not to make purchases of similar 
articles from others. To begin with, the sole buying agents are being 
appointed for buying the products made by co-operative societies of 
cottage weavers which number about 30. . 

9. Conclusio1l-Briefly, the S'cbeme consists of.a survey ; collection 
of samples ; evolving of new and improved designs'; researches and 
experiments for improving the appliances and processes for weaving. 
dyeing and printing; stores for instructing weavers in improved 
methods of work . setting up small calendering plants for improving 
the finish of hand~made products and provision of marketing facilities 
througb commercial travellers, central marketing organization and sole 
buying agents. 

The item.wise expenditure involved in the above scheme will be seen 
from the following statement: 

J. Survey .. .. 
2. (i) Collection of samples 

(ii) Commeroial Travellers 
3. Designs .. .. 
4. Researches and experiments 

Requirements 
during 1934-36. 

R •• 
17,719 
3,000 
7,590 
7,280 
4.500 

G. Finishing.. . . . . . .. 
O. St.ores and supervision of manufaoture 

40,000 
16.588 
7,247 ',. Provincial marketing org!lnization 

S. Sole buying agency .. 200 

Total •• 1,04.000 
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APPENDIX VII 

. Programme of road construction and reconstruction In the United 
Proylnces to be financed from the Road Deyelopment Fund. , 

IN a statement submitted to the Council in March 1935, the 
outlines of the road reconstruction programme, and the more important 
considerations which influenced its preparation, were explained. Briefly, 
it may now be re·stated that the ordinary water·bound· road cannot 
bear the strain of motor traffic which, year by year, is increasing in 
volume and intensity. The change in the general mode of passenger 
travel from horse to motor is almost complete but the bullock·cart as a 
means of transportation of agricultural produce and other material 
both in urban and rural areas is still a large factor in dete~ning road 
policy in many localities. The depth of metalled crust on some road. 
has been reduced to such thinness that, unless it is thickened, they 
will cease to be metalled roads. In some places traffic conditions are 
now such that they require stronger and more durable surfaces to 
sustain the loads all the year round. Among the most urgent needs 
of the roads in the province are: (il the thickening of the !lrust of 
certain roads, and (ti) the reconstruction and modernization of certain 
others.. Construction of new roads, however, .desirable, increases our 
responsibility for providing additional funds for. maintenance which 
must be met either from provincial revenues or with the approval of 
the Government of India, charged to the Road Accowit. The province 
can ill afford additional maintenance charges from its own revenues, 
and it is n9t desirable, except in special cases, to reduce our 
receipts from the Road Development Fund by diverting' part of that 
income to meeting the maintenance cost of new construction. But 
every endeavour has however been made to include in the programme, 
as far as possible, the construction of new roads and the provinciaIiza
tion and reconstruction of important local roads. The Government of 
India have accepted the proposal, strongly urged in June last in the 
Council, that the additional cost of maintenance resulting from the 
construction of new roads or from the provincialization of certain local 
roods should be debited to our income in the Rood Development Fund, 
at least for a term of five years. 

The total cost of the projec1Js included in the programme to which 
the Government of India have accorded their approval amounts to 
Rs.90·69 lakhs, The construction of the Moradabad.Bijnor road hll.l! 
not, as yet, been &"areed to by them, but the local Government have 
made a strong representation to the Government of India for reconsi
deration of the case of this rood. Their reply is still awaited. 

The local Government have approved detailed estimates for 
~s.81:25 lskhs in all. Schemes estimated to cost Rs.14'SS (including 
111 tillS the approximate cost of constructing the Moradabad.Bijnor 
road) ore under preparation. The total cost of carrying out the proposed 

V 
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programme will be approximately Bs.96·13 lakhs, but, as the Govern
ment of India have generously contributed a sum of Bs.9·54 lakhs 'from 
their own reserve towards the cost of constructing certain roads, the net 
cost to be charged to the local Government's share in the Boad Account 
will be Bs.86·59 lakhs, assuming that the construction of the Moradabad
Bijnor road (which is estimated to cost Rs.7·2 lakhs, including the 
feeder road from Nehtor to Haldaur railway station) will be agreed to 
by the Government of India. Funds to the extent 01 Rs.l6·O lakhs 
have been allotted during the current year, and it is proposed to allot 
Rs.17·28 lakhs during the year 1936-37. The balance available in the 
Road Account at the beginning of 1937-38 will be Rs.1·28 lakhs. To 
continue the programme to completion after 1936-37, an additional sum 
of Bs.56·60 lakhs will be required, and the method whereby the remain
der of the programme is to be financed will have to be considered ill due 
conrse. 

The maiu outline of the programme is given in the following state
ments: 

Name of road 

I_Rt!co~'rtlction 0" rtcondilioning 
oj provincial roadt 

Grand Trunk .. 

Delhi-MussOOrlo 

Meerut.Bareilly 

Saharanpul'-Ambala . . . . 
Dehra-Dhaki and Hardwar.Bsdrinath 
Muznffa.ma~ar-Bijnor . . . . 
Meerut·Bulmdsha.hr . . . . 
Bombay·Delhi .. . . 
Agr a. Cawnpore . . . . 
Agra-Aligarh . . . . . . 
Agre.-Fatehpur-Sikri . . . . 
Firozabad Railway feeder .. 
Taj Road .. .. .. 
Fatehabad Road diversion .. 
Agra-EtI\wah.Auraiya .. .. 
Bareilly-Muttra . . . . 

Lucknow·Jhansi 

Ca.wnporo.Ha.mirpur-Saugor 
Ba.roilly.Etnwah , , 

Etawa.b·Qwalior . . 
Khanderao Gate, Jhansi , . 
Jbansi-Shivpuri .. 
Fatohpur Saugor .. 
Fotehpl1r Cawnpore . '. . . 
Stati'm roads. Cawnpore DlvlSlon .. 

Est-i. 
Mileage mated 

coat 

116 

81 

7 
9 
5 

23 
16 
26 
31 

2 
'5 
1 
2 

68 
8 

1',6 

12 
15 

3 
I 
I 
2 
I 
7 

Ro. 

7'89 

1'53 

'76 
'73 
·61 
'82 

1'48 
1'91 
2'42 

'25 
'08 
·11 
'23 

2'89 
1'44 

7'45 

1'21 
1'18 

-21 
'SI 
·19 
'29 
'13 
'48 

Distriets affected 

Bena.rea, AUahabRt'l. 
Cawnpore. FdotTukb. 
fo.bad. Mainpuri. Et.ab. 
Alig-nrh. Bulandahahr 
and Meerut. 

Meerut, Muzaffamagar .. 
S lho.ranpur and Dohra. 
Dun. 

Meerut. MoradabBd and 
BlJoreilly. 

SnhO\ranpur. 
Debra Dun. 
Muzafhmnga.... 
Mt'erut and Buhmdshahr. 
Muttra and Agra. 
Agra a d Mainpuri. 
Agra and Alignrh, 
Ao;::roL. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Mainpuri and Etowah. 
Etah. Aligarh, Muttra. 

Budaun nnd Baroil!y. 
Luckllow. Unoo. Cawn .... 

pore and Ja.h~·un. 
Cawnpore. 
}t~8rrukhab8d. Etawab 

and Shohjahanpur. 
Etawah. 
Jhansi. 

Do. 
Fatehpur and Banda. 
FarrukJ:a.bad. 
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- )Jame of road Mileage 

Bo.l'oilly-Ranikhet 
" -- 37 

Luckno\V·Goro.khpllr ,- " 72 

Luclcnow.Bareill,)" . 
" " 20 

Luc know- Bona:res 
" " 31 

Sitapur·Bohmioh .. .. 21 
Station Road. Luoknow .. .. 3 
. 4.11ahabad-Fyzabad .. .. 7 
Allahaba.d-Gorakbpur .. .. 43 

Fyzo.bad.Bahraioh .. .. 33 
Bahraich Railway feeder .. .. .. 
Station Roads, Gorakhpur .. 3 
Benaroa·Sarnath .. .. 4 
Gomkhpur·Ghazipur , . .. 2 
St.ation roads, Benares Division .. 2 
Allahabad Link .. .. 2 

Total .. 847'6 

lI-ReooR8WtcctUm oj loool road3 
provincialiled 

Mut.tra.Gokul_Baldeo .. .. 1:\ 
Mutt.ra.Brinda.ba.n .. .. 6 
NMllgaon·Ba.1't'Iana .. .. 5 
S.kandrllood-Dankt\ur .. .. 4 
Gonda.Balrnmpur .. .. 12 
B6nO,\'08 Ghnziplir .. .. 41 
Mirzllpur.Jannpur .. .. 24 
Aurruya.Phuphund .. .. 13 
Allu.\,nbad·Rew8h .. .. 27 

Total .. 145 

llI-Nsw road8 

[{uorkoo. Hnrd\var .. .. 9 
Krunwl.Nandguon .. -. 4 
AlIro.iyn.Blwgnipur .. .. } Bhognipur-l(oro.Johanabnd .. 80 
Koro..Joil.o.nabad to Bindki ,-
Morn.doood·Bijnor .. .. 42 

Total .. 135 

IV-Bridg .. 

Hridgo ovar Bili .. .. .. 
Akbari brid~. Jnunpur .. . . 27 
Lovol crossing. Rosa. Approaches to- .. 

'1'otal .. .. 
,,--PurclklH oj roll",. 1--' .. 

Esti. 
mated 
cost 

Rs, 

1'64 
5'06 

~'36 

1'59 

1'61 
·15 

1-10 
2'27 

2-12 
'20 
'14 
'34 
'18 
'12 

1'05 

63'98 

1'49 
'46 
'15 
. 52 
'64 
'95 

1'47 
'82 

3'75 

10'55 

1'83 
-35 

{ 2'23 
3'40 
2-78 
7'20 

17'79 
--

1'50 
':10 
'37 

2'17 

1'64 

Districts Qffected 

Naini Tal BnreiIJy. 
Lucknow. Bua. Banki .. 

Fyzabad. G:Jnda,·. BB$f;i 
and Qorakhpur. 

Lucknow. Sitapur &nd 
Sllahjahanpur. 

Lucknow, parta.bgarh, 
and .J aunpur. 

Sitapur. 

Fyzabad and Sultanpur . 
Azamgarb and Gorakh. 

pur. 
Gonda. and Bahraich. 
Bahra.ioh. 
G~rl\kbpul" 
BeDlues. 
Azamgarh. 

M\1tt,ra . 
Do, 
Do, 

B u1andshahr, 
Gonda.. 
Ben&refJ and Gbazipur. 
Jawlpur and MirzdPur .. 
Et.8Wah. 
Allahabad. 

Saba.ranpur. 
Muttro.. 

}eawnpore and Fatehpar' 

MOl'Ctdobadaud Bijnor. 

Jo.unpur. 
Do, 

Sbabjabo.upur. 

, 
-

Proposals 
to lie 
approved by 
Govemmea.t 
of India. 
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Esti. . 
Name of road MiI""Se mated Distriots affected 

cost 

VI-Work. lor ,.hieh Qooo_ 0/ 

1. 
2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

ItItWz. ,..,.. F"mia..t .""",". Ro. 
button Amount 0 

of ooD-
tribution 

Sikandra.bad..Dankaur road . . 
Railway feeder roads, FirOBabad t, '40 

and Bahraicb. I 

Construction of road from-
(i) Auraiya-Kore.-Jehanabad .. Half 4'25 
(ii) Koro-Jebanabad to Bindki .• 

Auraiya.Phaphund . . .. Half 0'41 
Allahabad-Rewah .. .. Full 3'75 
Nandg80D.Kam&n .. 

. '1 
Do. '35 

Bridge over Bu. Jaunpur .. Do. 'S8 Approximate. 

Total .. 9'54 

To summarise, the programme is-
RH. 

(i) t.o reconstruct and recondition 848 miles of provincial 
. roads at a cost of .. .. .. 63'98 lakbs. 

(it) to provincia-lise and reconstruct 145 miles of local 
roads at a cust of 

(ill) to construct 135 miles of new roads at a cost of .. 
(iv) to oonstruct Dew bridges and to repair an old bridge 
(v) to purchase road rollers for the exeoution of work 

Total 

10'55 .. 
17'79 " 2'17 

" 
1'64 " 

96'13 
" 

The total length of roads proposed to be constructed and improved 
is 1,128 miles and the total expenditure proposed to be incurred is 
Rs.96·13 lakhs. 

Works cafTied out during 1935-36 

The work during the current year had to be limited mainly to the 
collection of material. The actual work of reconstruction is in hand 
in Meerut District on the Ghaziabad·Bulandshahr road, on the Lucknow. 
&reilly road in Sitapur and Shahjahanpur Districts, and on the Lucknow 
Jhansi road in Lucknow District, on the Meerut.Bareilly road in 
Bareilly District, on the station rpads in Gorakhpur and Bahraich and 
on the Grand Trunk road in Benares and Cawnpore Districts_ 
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APPENDIX vm 
Note on the l'8!Iults of aifol'8!ltatlon of the Jumna and Chambal ravinea by 

Mr. Debl Lal Sah, B.A., M.So., Aifol'8!ltatlon Division, Cawnpoft' 

1. History of afforestation-In order to understand the afforestation 
work in the Jumna and Chambal ravines and to judge its results, it is 
necessary to know the history and aims of this afforestation. It was 
generally known that there are extensive waste and ravine lands along 
the Jumna and Chambal rivers. The question of utilizing these waste 
lands was the subject of a report as early! as 1879 but no definite action 
was taken in the matter for nearly 30 years. In 1890 in his report on 
Indian Agriculture Dr. Voelker laid down the necessity of creatin,; 
fuel and fodder reserves. The subject was revived in the United Prov
inces Government resolution DO. 348, dated 20th August, 1922, wben 
a Forest Officer was deputed to make a survey of the most promising 
areas. After his report, a committee of officials and non-officials was 
appointed in 1913 to examine the various points raised in that report 
and to submit recommendations to Government. This committee 
recommended that it is most desirable that anY' measures considered 
practicable be undertaken to increase the productiveness of the ravine 
tract for grazing purposes and for the production of fuel but it was 
against the application of the Land Acqnisition Act on any extensive 
scaie when introducing the management of ravines in the Etawl1.h 
district. In 1914, "ide G. O. no. 175-L of 30th September, 1914, the 
Principal of Agricultural CollffJe. Cawnpore and a Forest Officer were 
appointed to report on the possibilities of an extended campaign of 
ravine reclamation and prevention of erosion as approved for the 
Etawah district and the scope offered in this direction for useful famme 
works. 

2. A illls of afforestation-Originally it was only intended to improve 
the ravine lands for grazing purposes and for the production of fuel bllt 
various objects of management as given below were laid down by 
Government Orders or resolutions that were issued at intervals from 
1912 to 1920 : 

(i) To stop soil erosion in ravines, i.e., the scouring out of the 
beds of ravines and the washing down of their banks. 

(ii) To stop further extension of ravines inland. 
(iii) To prevent good soil being washed off the uplands :lnd 

carried away down to the rivers. 
(iv) To retain the rainfall in the soil and thus raise the water 

level • 

. (v) To make fodder reserves by growing grass (hay) for the local 
VIllagers and for export to other localities in famine years. 

(vi) To provide good pasturage. 
(vii) To provide firewood for the local vill..gers. 
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(viii) To grow firewood for export and sale at a profit. 
(ix) To grow valuable timber for sale at a profit. 
(x) To provide tan bark for the Cawnpore tanneries. 
(xi) To break down the ravines with the object of making them 

suitable for agriculture or for the production of fodder. 
(xii) For financial profit. 
(xiii) To encourage zamindars to protect and.manage their own 

l'avines. 
(xiv) As famine relief works. 

Besidfll the above there were others too-such as creation of breeding 
ground for cattle, improvement of soil, etc. 

3. Natural vegetation in Tavine la~The natural vegetation of 
the ravine land has been destroyed by uncontrolled cultivation w hprever 
the soil is fit for this, and by uncontrolled grazing, reckless destrudion 
ani! by fires elsewhere. Large ar<>as are now almost treeless but natural 
vegetation has undoubtedly been forest and is still forest except in 
kankar and usar soils. The vegetation is mostly of a xerophytic type 
and consists of small trees, thorny bushes and grass-tbe followir~ 
beillg the most common and characteristic: 

Trees 

. Prantlis spicigao 
(Ohwnkar). 

Acacia leuoophl03a 
(reonj). 

Ag Ldira·,ht" indica 
(neem). 

Acacia 
Ikloait) . 

catechu 

Large shurbs 
or 

sm!lll tre~s 

B~lnitas aegyptiaca 
(hingo!). 

Dichrostachya 
cinerea (kkairi). 

Zizuphu. jujuba 
(ber). 

Small bushes 

O~pparis aphylla 
(karil). 

C"pp"ris horrida 
(hins). 

S"lvadora oleoidas 
(pilu). 

Adhatod.. vasica 
(arusa). 

Zizuphus spp. (ber) 

Carissa. spinarum 
(karaunda). 

AcaC"ia Rl'abica is also found fringing the rivers, nalas and on moist,"r 
localities, but seldom occurs in the arid ravine zone. 

More important than trees and shrubs are the grasses. The most 
common grasses in the ravine land are Aristida hystrix and Aristida 
depressa both of which are practically worthless and are known as ' sa/etl 
lampa·. The more valuable gra'ses do exist even in the m(st l,eavily 
grazed localities under the shelter of some thorny bushes or in patch,," 
of uneven ground inaccessible to cattle. 

4. The ajfotestation work-The work of afforestation of t.he .T umna 
and Chambal ravines was stal ted in 1912 and continued for nearly 15 
Y"al'S during which period l1,9D2 acres of mvine land were planted with 
timber and fuel sptcies. But. toward. the end of 1!l27 the work of 
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planting was given up on financial gmunds and also due to the fact that 
the tim her species in the newly planted ravines, though they started 
very well, did not come up to the original expectations. When afforesta· 
tion was in full swing, the working of the soil was done thoroughly and 
systematically. Big bundhs were made on the bottom of some promi
nent ravines to store np water to keep the surrounding soil moist. 
l:lmall eart,il dams were also made at the heads of the small ravine;! to 
stop a sudden run off of surface water and to stop further erosion there. 
Of al\ the indigenous trees of the area babul seemed the most attractive 
b)l reason of the demand for its bark for tanning and for fuel but as 
many as 42 other species were also tried. Both planting and ·diree(. 
sowings Were attempted by the ridge and ditch metilod. 

5. Results of afforestation-The affurestation policy started with so 
many different objects of management that complete success was hardly 
to be expected. Rome of the objects overlap one another or are c~lJlse· 
'luent,i"l of one or the other but the tlu·ee primary objects were: 

(1) to grow firewood and valuable,timber for sale at a profit, 
(2) to improve the pastumge and tree growth on the ravine< 

and thus to establish fuel and fodder reserves, and 
(3) to prevent the further erosion of ravines and to check .he 

extension inland of the ravines. 
(1) Timber-The object of growing valuable timber was really 

considel·ed as one of the most important because it was on this that tile 
chances of making the afforestation scheme pay were counted. The 
attempts so far made to grow valnable timber have been made wit!1 
,many species of trees and have been failw'es as the trees do not (lTow 
t.o a big size on ac.count of the adverse climatic conditions and the kankar 
I,h.,t is found in the snbsoil in many parts of the ravine land. Thongh 
most of the species of indigenous trees are gregarious, yet their only 
<,hanee of developing in such an unfavourable habitat is, according to 
.Mr. Ma .... iott, to stand alone m· in pairs or trios-free from exr·essive rout 
(mmpetition. 'Whatever the reason it is almost cel·tain that the ravine~ 
will not produce " crop sufficiently dense to pay for its formation.' 

Furl-It is nuw also definitel); knuwn that artificial plantation it. 
the mvines for the pl"Oduction of fnel alone is financially unprofitable, 
In ract, it was never expe('ted that the affore.tnt,ion scbeme could be 
Illade to payout of the ""Ie of firewood. 

(2) llllprorclllctlt of fllrl and fodde,-
Purl-Althongh the indigE>llons forest is not worth much. it woulll 

be a mistake to overlook it altogether. fur it is only these indigenon 
tn'es that ure likely to du any good in these ravine areas. As 1ar ,. 
villag:e requirements of fuel are concerned. it can hf" f.lnfply R~qmned that 
Uw indigenous trees will more thll n sulli.!"t', 'fhe protection of the,,, 
spt.,t'ies from )ll':ny ~razing- and rl·('kle~s destruction hll~ not. only 
improYt'd t.hf?'ir g:rowt-h but has also hu.;ely cllnbibnted to their prop('!,!:1 

tinn by natural l't'gcneratioll t III Iat'L tht.'l'c is hardly an acre WIld" 

:-;.impit' pl't)tpdion ha~ nut hrollght ahout. the- appeal'a:i1cC' of some of 
th('~(' trt'(~s. 
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Fodder-Where closure is applied to any ravine area or when ~he 
grazing is controlled, the more valuable grasses oust the safed lampa 
and spread rapidly as a rule. After a few years of closure all the ground 
except patches of exposed kankar has been well covered with fodder 
grasses--

Andropogon feveolatus 
Andropogon pertusus 
Apluda aristata 
Bracbiaria ramosa. 
Chloris barbata .. 
Chloris rosb"rghiaDa 
Chloris vhgata 
Cymbopogon parkeri 
DiohanthiulD annulatum 
Elausine aegyptiaca 
Eleusine f1agellifera 
Eriochloa ramosa .. 

Murjkaina. 
OhMti jergi. 
BJt,anjura. 
Kirwai. 

Katauna. 
Bara jerga. 
Marka. 
Ghurdub. 

Heteropogon contortus Kala klpa (lumpa). 
Ischaemum rugesum 

When, however, one of these closed areas is reopened to unrestricted 
grazing the reversion to the original worthless saled lampa and the 
almost complete disappearance of the useful fodder ~",asses is very 
rapid. 

(3) Prevention of erosion and expansion of ravines-
Experience has shown that controlled grazing or closure to grazing 

has produced excellent fodder reserves and has alone been enough to 
attain the object of stopping soil erosion in ravines and their extension. 
It is the grasses that really matter-not trees-as a preventive of surfac~ 
run off of rain water and therefore of soil erosion. Observation has 
shown that wherever there is a thick crop of grasses, irrespective of the 
presence of shrubs or trees, no fresh erosion is visible in such areas while 
fresh erosion and slips are quite common in the unprotected areas where 
the ground is bare of grasses. 

6. Conclusions-(l) Ravine management and prevention of exten
sion of erosion in ravines are simply questions of control of grazing and 
hnprovement and preservation of grasses. Closure to grazing or 
controlled gra.zir~ enormously increases the quantity and quality of 
fodder grasses and indigenous trees or shrubs, and encourages their 
natural regeneration and effectively prevents soil erosion and the exten
sion of ravines. 

(2) It is usually mere waste of money to attempt to introduce valuable 
timber or fuel species as due to various adverse factors the trees ao not 
grow to a timber size or to a sufficiently dense crop, and as by simple 
protection (either departmentally or by co-operative societie§ or village 
panchayats) and almost without Bny expenses it is possible to improve 
the indigenous fuel species and encourage their natural regeneration. 
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(3) Whenever a protected-area is opened to continuous or unrestrict~ 
grazing, the reversion of the indigenous trees to their original state and 
the reversion to the original worthless sated lampa and the almost 
complete disappearance of the useful fodder grasses is ver;)'! rapid. 

(4) Regulation of r,razing and cultiva.tion a.t and around the heads 
of the ravines is absolutely necessary to prevent the extension of ravines. 
The heads of ravines are often ou.tside the boundary of land taken up for
afforestation and some time in the middle of the cultivated land. It 
was the difficulty of dealing on a large scale with such places that caused 
Government practically to give up the idea of ravine reclamation as
early as 1920 ("ide G. O. no. 1503jXIV-142 of 9th September, 191<!0;. 

(5) The construction of large masonry bundhs -to store up water for 
keeping the soil moist does not justify the expenses involved. However, 
small earth dams made at the heads of ravines to stop surface run oft' of 
rain water are useful in preventing soil erosion and in silting up of the 
shallow newly formed ravines. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Note on Rural Education by R. H. Saloway, Esq., I.C.S. 

Very powerful tuition and propaganda can be 40ne by modem 
lnechanical and optical science, in the fol'Jll of travelling cinemas, magic
lanterns, and gramophone records. This is a suhject which I have 
personally tried out to some extent and· with most encouraging results. 
Ultimately I thiuk the cinema will s.upersede the magic-lantern to a 
great extent and there is practically no form of. propaganda which does 
not lend itself to vivid representation by. the cinema. For myself I 
have always used the 16 mm. (or sub-standard) apparatus, both as being 
much cheaper and as being better designed for remote dihat work. It 
will accommodate an audience of up to about 500 which is ample for 
most occasions auel creates and holds the interest of an audience as 
nothing else can. Films have ah'eady been made and are at once 
available on about a dozen different subjects of which sugarcane, killing 
field-rats, child-welfare, dangers of disease from the house-fly, horse
breeding, dyeing, printing and weaving and the hydel grid are a few. 

Flll'ther films are under preparation including one on rinderpest. 
These films and suitable apparatus to go with them have been 

supplied to a number of publicity vans in the United Provinces and !\re 
in regular work. A Dew development which promises much is the 
publicity bullock cart. This too is provided with a tiny self-contained 
-cinema outfit and can go anywhere into the dihat. It has the n~w 
Dunlop pneumatic equipment so that the cart itself is a valuable exhibit. 

With theSe an important and mo,t useful item of equipment is the 
.gramophone-with special" uplift" songs and dial<¥JUes. These mn be 
-either complete in themselves or arranged to be played before or after 
certain films to provide additional instruction. 

Wireless reception apparatus is, at present, of doubtful value as a 
means of propaganda, though it has great possibilities. At present it 
suffers from the fault that it has to receive only what is available and 
that may not be suitable to the time and place. 

Only when good programmes of interest and value are .. on the 
.air " regularly will the instrument be useful. It collects a crowd but 
that is about all at present. When fitted with a loud-speaker it can be 
arrauged, however, to pla)1 gramophone records with great volume of 
sound and can also be arranged to amplify the lecturer's voice in the 
same way. These two points are very usefu\. 

Few people seem to understand the haRic idea of village propaganda.. 
Some people think it is merely to provide the villager with a free tmnasha. 
This is wrong. Othe,'s t.hink it consists in standirc on a platform and 
delivering speeches of incredible length. 'rhis also is wrong. The 
idea is to improve the villager's knowledge of improvements and to set 
him on tlte road towards effecting his own improvements. His interest 
must be maintained, and to that extent only the t.hing is a tamashtl. 
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If he is iutere,ted he will remember the information, if he is bored h~ 
will forget it. 

'I'he whole idea iR tuitional and with tuition ""l'i. Ill' ('ollJhined 
the keenest interest. I suggest that at least one of tliesC' publicity 
or propaganda units should be formed for each district and that it should 
spend its whole tim!' touring steadily and slowly round the district, being 
present specially at fltirs and markets, but at all times worJring steadi!.\'. 
It would spend two or three days at a village, then move on five or six 
miles. stay another couple of days, move on again, and so on. 

It should con~ist of a pneumatic-tyred bullock cart or perhaps two 
c:arts, containing a- self-contained cinema unit (16 mm. size), magic
lantern, gramophone and large selection of records, also perhaps a 
wireless set with loud-speltker attachment which could be 'I'ed either 
for the gmmophone or for the lecturer. 

Cinema films of various activities will prove less bulky, than· modds. 
'but a ~ew models can be carried as necessary. There is no limit to iile 
:useful production of cinema films and there is no department that would 
not gladly take the chance to show its activities to the public in thi$ 
way. Probably every department would be willing to contribute Bome
tIring to the cost. Here are a few suggested subjects-Forestry, planting 
and tending young forests,-produetion of fodder grasses in forest land,-· 
;uses, felling', and seasoning" of timber. Bye-products, resin, lac, etc. 
fCu.techu making and extraction (a film on this will shortly be ready). 
'Vet61inary-Breeding, care of bulls, management, advanta€es of good 
.erosseB,-Rinderpest prevention and symptoms (this will Boon be ready 
too). Foot and mouth disease, preventing me,,",ure, segregation. 
-Correct fodder, exam pIes of correct diets and bad results of incorreet 
diet. C':.OOd stable management-Cleanlines.. Rimple ailments and 
injuries and their cure. Dairy farming-milk )uelds of various varieties, 
f.reatment of milch cattle, cleanliness, simple sterilization,-marketing 
the produce. Making butter, cream and ghee. Agriculture-Su/(arcane 
(tlris has already been done and the film is in wide circulation). Spedal 
!fodder crops and how they should be cultivated. Ensilage. 

Farmyard manure, its recovery and application. Detailed films on 
various crops, barley, wheat, oats, kharif crops, cotton, etc. showing 
illlptoved varieties and special treatment. Improved varieties of ag"i
•• u!tuml implements und maclrincry. Retention of rain-water supplies. 
(',harkin/( of soil erosion. Irrigation-discourr~ing waste of water, 
showing b~st. water-lifts for different conditions, explaining the work of 
the mnals. Quantities required for different crops and bad "ffect of 
E"xC'l->::;sive irrig'at,ion in order to conserve water supplies. 

Co-operative Soc-iet,i('s.-showing diff~ren('("~ of indiviuual and 
('ollectivt' work ana IHIyunt,ag:ps of t.he latter 8'R applit>tl to various; village 
~h,t.iyjt.i('s. 

~l\nitati()n-Ell'IIH"'Htar,V (·leanliuess-uangers. of filt.h .. flies a·nd dirt 
(a filnl on this i~ in ('i11'III"lion). how to di.po,p of r<'ill'. to the advantage 
or iht' {klu.. ' 
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Better general health-causes and prevention of certain common 
and dangerous diseases, plague, cholera kala-azar, smallpox, etc. 
Advantages of inoculation. 

(N.B.-'l'be Fnblic Health Department .have certain films of this type aiready, but 
only in full size 34: mm. in most cases.) 

Village Industries--Bee-keeping, poultry-farming, fruit,€!,owing Imd 
preservation, pottery, motor-mechanics' work, basket--w:ork, brass-ware. 
market-gardening. Kindness to animals. Peaceful compromise of 
disputes instead of expensive litigation. _ 

Economy-saving expense on social ceremonies, evils of debt, mutual 
trust in co-operation and so forth without limit. 

Each cinema outfit should normally carry a "full stock of films and 
should show them according to the needs of the area concerned. As 
the outfit is always moving, a new audience is obtained every day and 
steady change of films and lantern slides is not required. Production 
of new pictures should continue steadily and all outfits should be kept 
fully up-to-date in their supplies. 

A circulating film library will not be of use, as it is the outfit th~t 
circulates and the films can therefore remain without much change. 

Similarly series of lantern slides should 'be prepared for various 
subjects; with carefully written lectures so that the lecturer may clearly 
and attractively explain his points. Gramophone records should be 
specially made to dovetail in with the pictures. 

The outfit would have to be in charge of a competent mechauic, at 
about Rs.40 or Rs.45 per month. who would be fully responsible for ·,hl) 
apparatus. The pneumatic-tyred carts would themselves be an exhihit 
and they should be drawn bJi special specimen bullocks, which will be 
another exhibit. The lecturer would probably be an assistant surgeon 
who had had some traiuing in lecturing and who could understand his 
various subjects, as well as looking after a travellir~ dispensary attached 
to the outfit. When possible the services of specialists should be 
engaged for lecturing. 

The Red Cross and the Public Health Department have certain filmR, 
but I think they suffer from one- grave defect. It is that their films lack 
variety. They are all on subjects of health, which gets uninteresting 
after a time even to a villager. The proposed outfit just described ..tould 
have wide variety of exhibits-, and would have something for every taste. 
'It would be educative, interesting and would have its full propagan,la 
value. The Public Health Department outfits also Bre comparatively 
large and heavy and on motor vans and cannot fully penetrate the dihrlt. 
though they are of a great value along roads. 

The outfits would carry stocks of selected leaflets and also exact 
information as to where fuller information could be obtained on any 
point and it would be the dutYi of the man in charge at once to put '1ny 
enquirer into touch with the right officer. who could help him. 

All films and pictures must be made in India, as such products have 
far weater appeal to the villager than even the beRt foreign films. 
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In my opinion the logical department to undertake this work is that 
of Publicity. In my opinion the subject has nothing to do with 
Reforms, in so far a, they are political, and the word" Reforms" should 
be dropped. . 

There is more than enough work for a full-time officer and ;he 
importance of the work is such that, in my opinion, a fairly experienced 
I.C.S. man should be appointed to the job and required to do 80me gil[ 
months in the year touring to see how the job was getting on. 

Some funds will be needed, but if bullock-carts are mainly employed 
instead of motor-vans, the cost would be heavily cut. 

It would probably be better to re-construct the present Publicity and 
Reforms Department as one of Rural Reconstruction, following closely 
<>n the Jines of the Punjab. 
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APPENDIX X 

~uestionnalr8 by the Committee of the Board of Economic Inquiry. 
United Pr1)vinces, on Economic Planning 

MEMBERS 

1. KHAN BARADU1' MAULVI MUHAMMAD OBAID-UR-RAHMAN }{HAN, 
M.L.C., AUgarh (Chairman). 

2. DR. HADHA KA'lAL MUKlmJEg, M.A .. PH.n., Professor. Lucknow 
University. 

3. 11R. M. L. GUPTA, M.A., B.OO>!., A.S.A.A., B.A. (LONDON), 
United Proviuces Chamber of Commerce. 

4. LALA HARI RAJ SWARDP, M.A .• LL.B., Rais and Landholder, 
M uzaffarnagar. 

DR: R. B. GUP1'A, M.A., PH.D., Statistician (Secretary). 

Tms questionnaire is issued by the Committee of the Rlard of 
},;~.onomir Inquiry to draw up a Flan of economic development for the 
United Provinces with a view to elicit information, opiuions and sug
gestions. The questions arc not exhanstive, nor it is expected that all 
the questions should be auswered. 

Persons or Associations who may be willing to help the committee 
by separate notes or memoranda on any subject referred to in the ques
tionnaire and with which they are intimately conperted. are invited t" 
do so. 

All papers should reach Dr. R. B.. Gupta, Secretary "f the Com. 
mittee, Nawabganj, Cawnpore. before the 10th of April, 1\135. 

Oral evidence may be called for on the basis of and as requit'e,l by 
the replies and statements received. 

The committee desire to collect information from all parts of th" 
United Provinces, Persons not already sllpplied can "htain copies of 
the Questionnaire from the Secretary. 

OBATD-UR-RAHl\L\~ KRA..."". 
Chairman, 

Committee, Board of Economic Inquiry, 
United ProrillCPS. on Ecolwm;c Planning. 
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I-ORGANI7.ATlON 

1. In what respect do you think the development work in GOYAl'D
rnent depa.rtment lIlay be pushed forward and co-ordinated hy :t 

pIUll,,"d prognulIl\le covering a period of three, five or more years? 
2. How far are Government departments at presEnt working 

mdepelHlently along "ingle lines or co-operating with one another in 
rnral improvements? 

~. What link, and contacts between the villagers and the Govern-· 
llIl'nt field staff do yon think neeessary for effective development? 

4. What do yon th;nk should be the .. rea of an economic attack co-· 
nrdinating together otlicial and nun-otlicial forces, a village, a parr/ana 
or It tahsil? How would you select the area for development work in 
a district? 

;;. If it be II pal'ga.la in which e"ery kind of development work 
lIught he pW'sued simultaneously under a plan, do you think that inter
mediate non-otOcial pargana, tahsil and District Planning Boards 
.hould be organized acting in concert with one anoth"r under the 
Central Board of Eeonomic Inquiry (and Planning)? How wou1<l yolJ' 
hniid these up? 

6. Row rar do you tliink that the present Board of Ectlnomie 
lllqillry (and Planning) may serve as the central organization for nrgin~' 
Itl.d co-ordinating development work? 

• 7. Do you approve of tile appointment of a Commissioner of HUl'a! 
f\evelopment as appointed recently in the Punjab and Bengal? What 
.holll<l be his qualifications and status and bis relations to the BOIII'd of 
Economic Inquiry and to District Officers? 

8. \Vhat (;O\'ornment deral'tlllents or sections should be re"re'ente,' 
by the lornl f",ld staff in each development centre? 

9. What touring and inspecting staff. be<ides the lucal field staff 
concentrated in the development centres, do you t"ink pecessary? 

10. In how many centres do you think that the d,weioplIIental 1'1'''
gramme should be started to obtain au appreciable effeet on the morale 
of t.he Provinee? . 

11. F,)r how many years do you think the programme must be 
pursued in a purtieular centre, and then m~ht be shifted ttl another 
I\rea in the same tahsil or district? 

12. How do ~101l think should expenditure on the development pro. 
~rnll1ll1e be met? Do you a [,prove of addit.ionl1l taxation for thiR pur. 
rose or do ~'ou eonsider that expenditure of Rneh kind sh»lIl.! h" legiti
u,art·ly n",t ellt of loans? 
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13. How far, in your opinion, expenditUl'e on development work is 
likely to be directly or indirectly remunerative? 

14. Do you have any experience of the developmental work ill 
Partabgarh? How would you improve on this programme for develop
ment? 

II-AGRICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT 

1. To what extent do smallness and scatteredness of holdings impede 
.agricultural improvement? 

2. What legislative or other measures would you suggest to 
~)ring about consolidation of holdings? 

3. What improvements would you suggest in the present system 
""nei machinery of distribution of (al improved seeds, (b) fertilizers, and 
(e) modern agricuItu:ra1 implements among the cultivators? In what 
manner can peasants be assisted by the adoption of the hire-purchase 
f;ystem? 

4. What is your experience or opinion as regards agricultural 
tlemonstrations arranged in the peasants' holdings under existing condi
~.jons as a method of introducing agricultural jmprovements? 

5. To what causes would you attribute the recent decline of (a) the 
UN cul~ivated area and (b) the double-cropped area in certain parts oC 
the Province? 

6. To what extent has the introduction of improved varieties 01 
Bug-arcane recently tended, in the absence of fertilizers, towards greate,. 
soil exhaustion and lower standards of farming? 

7. How far is the Cultivator obtaining the benefits of the fixation oC 
minimum cane prices? 

8. What are the causes and effects of the decline of ctJtton cultiva
tion in some districts of the Province? 

9. Have the expansion of rice, maize and sugarcaue and the decrea.e 
of barley areas in the eastern districts been an unmixed good to the 
.agriculturists? 

10. What special measures of agricultural protection against 
jncrease of aridity do you consider necessary for the Agra-Muttra region? 
Is the problem there one of mere water supply or also of farming 
lDetbods and practices? 

11. How do you tbink fruit culture and market gardening can be 
<1ll'leloped systematically as a solution of tbe problem of under-sized 
llOldings, especially in the eastern districts? 

ID-CA'l'TLB IMPROVBM1lNT 

1. In what areas of the province have the breed of cattle deterior&tetl 
most? What special measures of improvement of fodder supply and 
-distribution of good breeding bulls do you consider necessary? 

2. How do you think could cattle-breeding societies be effectively 
.... rganized and encouraged? 
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9. In areas which suffet from fodder famines, what speciai meaSlira$ 
ore necessary for the improvement of fodder supply? Have any fodder 
~ul"Veys been undertaken with reference. to cattle nutrition in years of 
drought? 

4. To what extent have heavy yielding fodder crops been introduced 
in rotation with cereals and with what effects? 

Ii. What have heen the results of collective and uncontrolled grazing 
in the riverine areas on (a) the live-stock, (b) the fodder supply and (c) 
the land? How would you prevent over-grazing? 

6. In what manner could the village panchayats or cattle-breeding 
socleties be effective\f employed for pasture management? 

7. What improvements can you suggest in preventing or controlling 
cattle I'pidelllicB and diseases? 

IV ---CO-OPERATION 

1. In tbe face of the reverses of the co-operative movement in thE< 
province what steps would you take to bring about the right co-operative 
.pirit in the villages? How would you create genuine interest of the 
cultivators in the movement? 

2. Do you think that the shift of emphasis from co-operative crew t 
to rural reconstruction has achieved or is likely to achieve better results? 

3. What steps would you suggest for improving the supervision 
and for inculeating the principles of co-operation among the members? 

4. In what new fields would you advocate an extension of the sphere 
of co-operation? 

5. What is your experience relating to (a) the co-operative sale of 
agticultural produce and (b) co-operative artisans' societies'~ 

6. Do yY)U think that co-operation will solve the problem of agricul •. 
I1nal indebtedness or that there should be some other method or 
IPlWhinery supplementary to it to reduce the burden of debts? 

7. What do you think of Debt Reconciliation Societies as a 
machinery of adjustment of claims between debtors and creditors? 

8. In what areas and on what lines would you establish land mort· 
gage banks? . 

9. How would you create greater interest among the urban and 
middle classes in co-operation as an osency of economic uplift? 

V-lNDusTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 

1. What new subsidiary industries allied or supplemental to sgri.
eulture may be started usefully in the villnges and what should be the 
fllI,ction of the Industries Department in promoting these? 

2. What in your opinion would be th~ most effective methods .~f 
adVising vlllage and cottage industries as regards: (a) improvement O~ 
reconstruction of processes, (b) introduction of new mechanical tools, (c) 
nlllrkets ~nd (d) improvement of patterns and designs? ' 

10 
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3. What further facilities do you think the cottage industJ."l~lists 
should be given in the b'l"id area so that they may make greater use of 
hydel power? 

4. What forms of Government assistance do you conside~ necessary 
for advertising and marketing the products of cottage industries? 

5. How do you propose to reorganize the Arts and Crafts Emporium 
'as thF. heooquarters of a system of sale depots in industrial centres? 

6. What large scale industries, besides textiles and sugar in vour 
opinion can be successfully started in the rrovince 'and what forms of 
State assistance would they require? 

7. In what branches of industry do you think medium·sized eRtablish
ment~ cal: thrive in the province? What special problems of (a) the 
supply of raw materials, (b) specialized labour, (c) industrial credit, and 
(c.I.) markj;ting are they facing and what solutions do you propose? 

8. How can we achieve a better distributIOn of industries in the 
province to bring factories nearm: the areas of large population? 

9. V\ bat are the present movements of labour in the areas with which 
you are familiar, rural-urban, inter-district or inter-provincial? What 
steps should be taken to assist or regulate the distribution of migrant 
labour? 

10. 'C.an you suggest any improvements in the present Stores 
Purchase Policy 'Of the Government to help indigenous industries? 

VI-IMPROVEMENT OF ROADS AND TRANSPORT 

1 \Vbat sters should be taken to improve communications from one 
-village to another and between villages, marts, metalled roads and 
ru.ilways? 

2. What methods do you suggest for the development of motor 
transport and its regulation? 

8. Do you think that light railways or tramways can be introduced 
to bring about rural industrialization and better agricultural marketing? 
What arma in yoUl:" opinion are :F.articularly auitable for such develop
ment? 

4. Do you consider it advisable that road improvement in the country. 
side should be part of a planned regional programme of road construction? 
Ii so, into what regi'Ons would you, divide the province for a scheme of 
rOlld development? 

VII-URBAN DEVELOPMEN'r 

1. Do you think that the improvement trusts or municipalities in the 
United Provinces are taking adequate steps for opening out congested 
localities and for improving the sanit..,:y conditions of the poorer quarters? 
If not, what ste.F,s would you suggest in this connexion? 

2. Do you think that there is adequate provision in the towns witl! 
wh;ch you are familiar for playgrounds, 'gardens and rarks for the recrea
tion of men, women 8Jld children? If not, what steps would you suggest 
&0 provide these? 
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3. Ara the improvement trusts and municipalities deo.ling auequately 
with the housing problem? In what manner can improve~ent trusts or 
municipalities, employers and employees co-operate for the lIIlprovement 
of housing conditions in our towns? 

4. Do you consider that it is necessary to introduce rules and regula
tioos relating to building and zoning of industries in certain district board 
areas? If so, how would you amend the District Board Act? 

5. In what towns do you consider that the future development 
involves dealing with population, housing and transport problems in much 
larger units than are now represented by the existing municiFalities? Do 
y"U approve of improvement trusts being constituted to cope with these 
problems? 

6. Do you consider that the existing muninipaI by-laws relating to 
buildings, roads, and discrimination of residential and industrial areas a'e 
adequate and are properly enforced? What steps would you suggest for 
lheir enforcemen~? 

7. What additional sources of revenue, are, in your opinion, available 
for municipalities in order that they may look forward to a future of 
df)wlopment on modern lines without assistance from Governmput? 

8. What kinds of welfare work do you consider necessary among the 
lahuurers in inaustrial centres? How far are the employers 'Or non-official 
"g~ncies of social welfare attempting these at present? 

VIII-RURAL HOUSING AND SANITATION 

1. Do you find congestion in village sites and huts in the areas with 
whi"h you are familiar? What remedies do you propose? 

2, What flu:t in your opinion should G'Overnment play 'in improvinl~ 
the housing conditions in villages? 

3. How would you improve medical facilities in the villages? Do 
you think that travelling distJensaries should form an important part in :l 
ell mpaign of rural medical aid? 

4. In what respects should the work of the Public Health Depart
mflnt for rural sauitary improvement be expanded and strengthened b)' 
Ilu:l-officinl agencies? 

fl. How could mntel'Dity and child welfare work be introduced ~itlr 
,,,ccess in the villages? 

, 6. In what ILrens do yon think are the sonrces of drinking water 
llludeq\l&ttl or unwholesome? What special mensnres do you think 
ne~e.sary in such areas? 

IX-IRRIGATION DEVilLOPMENT 

1. In the south-western dry trac.t of the United Provinces what 
steps should the Irrigation Department adopt to improve the R!ITidultural 
water supply? D 

II. H3ve ILny syste~atic surveys of water levels and ';vater-bearin" 
struro. been undertaken 111 Muttra, Agra and Etawah? Would the con: 
struchon of state tube-wells be feasible in some areas in these districts? 
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3. Is a system of state open wells economically feasible in some areas 
in the south-western dry zone? 

4. In the case of release of canal water from the Uprei Doab through 
the construction of state tube-wells for the south-western dry tract, to 
what exl,ent and at what levels could wells be run along with canals 
thronghout the year or at defined intervals, or whether .. s altern .. tives or 
concurrently? 

5. How far is it true that the average cultivator -takes much more 
cana.! water than he needs? How would you prevent wastage? Could 
the presellt system be modified so that the quantity of water supply might 
be better adjusted to crops and field conditions? -

6. Do you discern water-logging and salt encrustation in any area in 
tl,e Sardo. Canal zone? What .teps would you suggest to dea.! with the 
problem? 

7. I. any fall in the sub-soil water level discernable in the intensiv~ly 
irrigated areas in the well zone? Do you think that well surveys are 
desirable in the Centra.! and Eastern districts of the Proviuce? 

X-RURAL AFFORESTATION 

]. What steps might the Forest Department take to prevent a 
fl1rther increase of arid conditions in the south-western dry tract? What 
kinds of defensive vegetation may be propagated to check the encroach
ment of sands? 

2. How could Government encourage the planting of village groves 
and forests by the zamindars? 

3. What special and co-ordinated measures of reclamation and defence 
are necessary in the ravine stricken areas on the flanks of the J umna? 

4. In what other areas do you think soil erosion has been a serious 
evil? How could Government and non-official agencies co-operate in 
constructing field and ravine embankments to prevent excessive drainage?' 

XI-REMOVAL OF ILLlTER.\Cl' 

1. '. What are the Clifficulties now being experienced in (a) municiral 
and (II) district board areas for introducing compulsory education amon::( 
boys and girls? 

2. What is the extent of absenteeism in your area? How far is 
absenteeism nullifying the effects of compulsion? 

3. To what extent do you consider a system of peripatetic teacherF, 
adjusted' to local conditions and circumstancet5, f"asibls for removing 
illiteracy? 

4 HQw cap broadcastinl1 help adult educ!'-tjon? 
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APPENDIX XI 

List of witnesses examined by the Committee on Economic Planning, 
United ProYlnces 

LUCKNOW 

1. P. M. Kbaregat, Esq., I.C.S., Secret8J."y to Government, 
Industries Department, United Provinces. 

2. J'. L. Sathe, Esq., I.C.S., Secretary to Government, Finance 
Department, United Provinces. 

3. Sir William Stampe, ST., C.l.E., I.S.B., Chief E~neer, Public 
Works Department, Irrigation Branch, United Provinces. 

4. Rai Bahadur Chhuttan Lal, I.S.B., Chief Engineer, Public 
Works Department, Reads and Buildings, United Provinces. 

5. E. O. Shebbeare Esq., I.F.S., Chief Conservator of Forests, 
United Provinces. 

6. Col. H. C. Buckley, I.M.S., Inspector General of Civil Hospitals, 
United Provinces. 

7. Vishnu Sahay, Esq., I.C.S., Registrar, Co-operative Societies, 
United Provinces. 

8. Dr. K. L. Chaudhri, O.B.E., M.B., B.S., Director of Public Health, 
. United Provinces. 

9. J. H. Ritchie, Esq., !.A.S., Director of AgricultUl'e, U:nited 
Provinces. 

10. R. T. Shivdasani, Esq., I.C.S., Director of Industries, United 
Provinces. 

n. C. S. Venktachar, Esq., I.e.s., Rural Development Officer, 
United Provinces. 

CAWNPORB 

12. J. G. Ryan, 'Esq., Secretary, Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce, Cawnpore. 

13 .. :&lpresentative, United Provinces Chamber of Commeree. 
Cawnpore. 

14. Dr. H. D. Sen, Assistant Research Chemist, H. B. Technologi. 
cal Institute, Ca.wnpore. • 

15. Mr. Krishna. Kumar Sharma, ~ .. A., II.CO~., rtof~SllOr, S, D. 
Coll~e Nawabga.uj, Cawnpor~. . 
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AGBA 

16. Seth Alladin Bahai, Leather Merchant, l\gra. 
17. Zahur-ul-Husain, Esq., Deputy Collector, Agra. 
18. Triloki Nath, Esq., Sub·divisional Officer, Kiraoli and Khera

garh Tehail, Agra. 
19. Professor H. L. Puxley, M.A., Agra College, !gra. 

PABTABGABH 

20. S. O. Roy, Esq., Deputy Director of Agriculture, Partabgarb. 
21. Rai Sahib B. Nanal!: Chand Kapoor, Advoca.te, Partabgarh. 
22. Madho Prasa.d, Esq., Co·operative Inspector, Lucknow. 
23. Munsbi M9hammad Sharafat U:llah Khan, B.A., Deputy Collec

tor, Partabgarh. 
24. Mr. H. C. Chaturvedi, Deputy Collector, Partabgarh. 
25. Wilayat Husain Cossar, Esq., "M.l.M. and C.E., M.1.M.S. (San.) 

F.l.E., Second Agricultural Engineer to Government, United Provinces, 
in charge, Eastern Circle, Partabgarh. 

26. Dr. Keabo Prasad, M.B., B.S., D.P.H., Medical Officer in charge, 
Health 'Unit, Partabgarh. 

27. Dr. Jrtl'damba Prasad Verma, M.B., B.S., D.P.H., District 
Medical Officer of Health, Partabgarh. 

28. Mr. Said Uddin, Advocate, Partabgarh. 
29. .Capt. Kasbi Nath, Special Manager, Court of Wards, Ayodl,ya, 

~'yzabad. 

BENARES 

30. Dr. N. N. Godbole, Professor, Industrial Chemistry;, Benares 
Hi"du University, Benares. 

',I. Dongar Singh, Esq., Ceramic Expert, Benares Hindu Univer-
sH~', .Benares. 

32. Hai Saheb ll. Joti Prasad, 'Ii.A., Deputy Collet·tor, Alla.habad. 
33. Rahman Bax Kadri, Esq., Deputy Collector, Allahabad. 
M. Rai Saheb Govind Chand, Secretary, Rural Reconstruction 

ASRociation, BenartlS. 
35. V. Viswanathan, Esq., I.c.S., Joint Magistrate, Benares. 
36. T. J. C. Acton, Esq., J.P., I.C.S., Magistrate and Collector, 

l~enares. 

GOllAKHPUB 

37. R. C. Hobert, Esq., I.C.S., Commissioner, Gorakhpur Division, 
Gorakhpur. 

38. C. F. Wood, Esq.,'I.C.S., Collector, Gorakhpur. 
39. J. M. Lobo Prabhu, Esq., I.C.S., Joint Magistrate, in charge 

of Dearia-Kasia, Sub-divisions, Garakhpur. 
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40. Dr. S. B. Singh, M.BC., PH.D., Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
North Eastern Circle, Gorakhpur. 

41. . Ayodhya Das, Esq., Gorakhpur. . 
42. Prof. SaDyal, St. Andrew's College, Gorakhpur. 
43. Suraj N ath Misra, Esq., Tehsildar, Doria.. 
4:! .. Desh Raj Narang, Esq., Basti Sugar Mills, Basti. 
45. Mr. Mohammad Isha.q, Advocate, Basti. 
46. Mr. Razzak Ali, Gorakhpur. 
47 •. Mr. B. P. Jain, District Supervisor, Cost of Cultivation 

Bliquiry Scheme, United Provinces, Gorakhpur. 
4fi. Uni Sahsb Mahabir Prasad, Gorakhrnr. 


